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Vglume XIV.—Number 41.
"What's the matter with this place?"
with a little twinkle of the gray blue
For hours aloug the crowded street
eyes. "That wood's to cut, and it'll
With aimleaa steps I've trod.
take three or four days, at least oalouWithout a home or hope in life,
latiou. I'll agree to give euongb to
With scarce a hope lu Qod.
ent
and oomf'table bed. Maybe by
This cruel night is lUting close
tbat time you'll want to run home
To such a crushiug day; .
again."
The earth is. Oh 1 so dreary cold I
And Heaven so far away.
The boy's eyes fiashed, but he set
his lips firmly together, and made no
T*o frisndless rouse no anxious thoughts,
The busy throug sweeps ou ;
>
answer for a minute. Then he said:
I've strayed beyond the city's lights,
"You are very kind, sir. I'll stay if
*Tho twilight's gray has gone;
you will let me."
My useless arms have failed to win
"Solomon Granger, you're crazy I"
fk crust, a place to stay;
^Barth liar no room, no work for mo,
exclaimed the nervous little woman,
And Heaven so far away.
when her husband related the foregoing conversation. "The idea of havO, great , wide world 1 O, frowning Hhyl
So cheerless and so vast,
ing that boy in the bouse all night! I
1 dare your keen and cutting sleet,shan't sleep a single wink. Likely as
Your pierciug, bitter bla^t;
nut he'll kill us all before morning, and
Bago, howl, aud-iash this living spark
make off with everything that is here."
From out the toitared clay.
That feels existence dark, nil dark,
"Oh, no; I guess he's all right," was
4uid Heaven so tar nw'iy.
the farmer's rejotndor; while a Swoot'
y'
voice came from Over the knitting:
llow dull and black beside my feet
The sluggish river rolls;
"I never see a boy with such a face
it beckons as a demon might
that had anything in him but good,
To lure unhappy souls,
honest blood. Depend on't. Lowly,
Its slimy voice is whispering.
there ain't nothia' wrong about tbat
Hero, rest in peace for aye,
boy."
O, Qod I the river is so near,
And Heaven so far away.Two days passed. The lad kept
—Botton Htrnhl.
faithfully at bis work, saying little and
revealed nothing in regard to himself.
THAT BOY.
The farmer's wife, meanwhile, worried
and fretted, turned a dozen ways at
"Husband 1 there's somebody out in night, and was surprised when mornthe yard sawing wood. Who do you ing dawned to find everythiiTg uns'pose '(is?"
touched.
Farmer Granger turned himself in
"What are you going to do about
bed, listened a moment, and then, going to church?" she asked, anxiously,
with the sleepy sigh of one who real- on Sunday morning. "There's that
ized that the time for dreaming is boy 1"
over and work hours are at hand, re"There's room enough in the wagon,''
plied:
responded her husband, serenely.
"It's old Warner, likely. He's had
"I know—but 'tain't a bit likely he'll
iime to get over his tantrum. I'll see." go. And I don't dare to leave him
The farmer's toilet was not one that home. There's no telling what he'll do"
required hours to perfect, and before
"I wouldn't worry about that bay;
Mrs. Granger had concluded that it be ain't going to run off with the
was time for her to "be stirring," the house."
brown trousers and blue frock of her
"The proffered seat, however, was
husband could have b en seen at the declined, the boy saving;
farther end of the kitchen, while two
"My clothes ain't fit. I'd rather
keen gray eyes peered through the stay 'round here "
half-opeu blind.
So Mrs. Granger, with numberless
No red nosed haggard-faced old man misgivings, clambered into the high
met bis gaze, but a pale-cheeked, bare- wagon; tucking little Ethel in beside
footed boy, whose low whistle kept her, and off they went over the hills to
time as he worked, while the heap of the town, two miles away.
sticks at his feet gave evidence that
"Let me see," began grandma, when
his saw had made quick pace since the last load of neighbors had passed
sunrise.
gate, "your name's Jasper', ain't it?"
"What are you about, boy?" was the"Jasper,
ma'am "
the farmer's sulutation us he neared
"Yes. Well, Jasper, can you read ?"
the wood pile.
"Yes, ma'am."
"I thought, maybe, you'd give me
"Well, s'pos'u' you read out loud to
some breakfast if I sawed a while," me a spell," and a little, old book was
answered the lad, looking up as if to brought out from the great chest in
note how his proposition would be the corner entitled "Tales of a Grandreceived.
"lireakfftsli Of course! We never raotbei."
So the hoy road, and grandma, fold
turn folks away hungry. Where'd yon ing her wrinkled hands—bands that
come from ?"
were always busy on other days—
"Over easl," was the iadofinite re- leaned back with a look of contentply.
ment on her sweet old face, thinking to
"Where'd you sleep last night?"
herself, "As if Id be afraid o' that
"Under the bushes, down the roud
boy 1"
a piece," the boy answered.
"You must ha' been to school con"Well, you're a great oue! I should siderable," was the comment when the
not wonder now, if you'd run away ?" first chapter was ended.
half interrogated the fanner, with a
"I never went," was the response.
pleasant twinkle in his etc. "Do you
"Never!
Who learned vou to read
ni'nd telling your name?"
.
then ?" •
"Jap, sir."
"Mother."
"Jap, hty ?"
boy seemed reluctant to engage
"That's what they call me—my real in The
any converealion, and hastened to
Datae's Jasper."
begin the second chapter. Some time
"Who are they—your father and passed,
till, at length, the one auditor
mother ?"
^
falling asleep, the story was continued
"I haven't any, sir."
in s lence.
"Brothers and sisters?"
Grandma's nap -was brought to a
"Not one," was the curt reply.
by a loud rap on the outer door.
The farmer looked sharply at the close
Two men stood on the door step;
boy from his broad-brimmed hat, as
looking fellows, and very dirty in
the sa-w plied to and fro, and doubtless ill
he would have pushed his inquiries appearance.
"Can you give us something to eat ?"
still further hai^notthe impatient low- asked
one.
ing of Whitney and Doll reminded him
"Surtin, sartin; come right in and
that it was milking time.
sit down," said the old lady bustling
"Well, you don't look over and off to the pantry. "Which do you
above strongish. You'd better let. that like best—apple pie or custard?" And
wood alone till you get some victuals soou a bountiful repast was spiead updown."
the table, and the things vanquish"I'd rather keep on," was the only on without
ceremony.
reply; and the work proceeded with no ed The
boy
eyed
the two sharply; while
further interrnptiou till Ethel, the
grandma,
after
receiving somewhat
three-year old of the family, came
trotting around the corner of the crusty answers to her few kindly quessat placidly rocking. The eyes
bouse to announce in her baby fashion tions,
of
the
men roved seftrebingly about
that "b'e'k'ast was ready."
room. Finally, one asked:
"Come right in, come right in, the"Folks
gone to church ?"
you've earned a good meal o' viotuals;"
"La,
yes,"
replied the old lady, inand Farmer Granger led the way, nocently. "Our
folks never stay Lome
with his httle girl perched upon his for nothin'"
nhoulder.
The speaker threw a quick glance
The lad silently took the place as
his companion, and the other
signed him at one end of the square toward
nodded.
Neither movement escaped
table opposite Ethel and her father,
the
pair
of
watchful eyes in the corner.
while Mrs. Granger and a happy-faced
A moment after, the boy left his
old lady occupied seats on either
seat, sauntered across the room and
aide.
The first supnh—of broiled ham stopped by the window to look up the
and baked p >Utoe , had disa) pearsd road, and then, going through the litfrom the boy's plate, and the second tle hall which led out to the kitchen,
installment was vanquishing bit by bit, he called from the foot of the stairs:
"Dave I Dave! you asleep up there?"
when Mrs. Granger suddenly discov"What do you want?" sounded a
ered he had no butter.
"No, ma'am;I don't care for it—this gruff voice down the stairway.
"Come down, can't you ? And don't
bread is good enough without any,"
was the reply when the plate was bring along Tigoand Fritz! Don't go
to sleep .again."
passed.
Grandma heard this* in mingled
Mr . Granger teroived this compliment with a pleased smile; an extra amazement and alatni. Could the boy
large doughnut immediately found its be in with these men, and another be
way to accompany the butterless in waiting up stairs I
So if in confirmation of ber fears, a
bread.
"I'd like to work awhile longer to low growl sounded from the room overpay for that breakfast," remarked the head. Then came a sharp yelp, folboy, us he followed the farmer through lowed by a little wbiues of impatience;
the woodshed. "I haven't tasted any- and with a careless "Hurry up, Dave 1"
thing so good in a long time," and the the lad walked leisurely buck to the
Saw wi^s taken up without waiting for kitoheu. As he reached the door,
grandma made a desperate rush fur
permission.
"Well, if- you're a mind to out and the bedroom beyond, looking the door
pile up a spell, you can stay and get behind her.
The men in the meantime hud Bearyour diuner. We always mean to
have good victuals cud plenty of 'cm ed the outer door.
"Got some dogs up there, have ye ?"
here."
"Now, where are you bonnd for?" said oue. with u disagreeable leer.
"You heard 'em, didn't you?" was
(|UUSttouud the farmer, as the lad picked up his bundle after diuner and | the careless n-joiuder.
{ "Come on, Jim !" addressed his com
secintid ready to take h-s departure.
"I don't know, sir," he replied, dig- pan ion. "We might us well clear—
ging his hare toes in the dirt. "1 our game's up!"
"Don't be a fool!" waa the reply, in
Mpoue I'll stop uiiywlieie 1 van get
' uu undertone. "Wliu'e afraid o' pups V"
wcrk."
THE ORY OF THE WEETOHED.
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"Yer dogs ain't fierce, be they,
youngster ?"
"Fritz ain't over and above friendly
to strangers," replied the boy, coolly;
"and if I was you I would not be found
here when Tige gets out for a run."
Then in a loader tone.
"Davo, ain't yon coming? But don't
let Tige loose till these men get
away I"
At this the men made off, cursing
the dogs and muttering low, wrathful
threats; while the lad, with a final, "I
advise you to put a good piece o' road
between you and Tige I" closed the
dorr, softly sliding the bolt.
Then going to the room where
grandma lay crouched upon the bod,
scarcely daring to stir.he called through
the key-hole:
"They're gone. You can come out
now."
"The dogs !" gasped t-ne faint voice.
"There ain't any," he answered softly. "Open the door, and I'll tell you.''
The bolt was cautiously withdrawn,
and the old lady's face appeared,white
and terrified.
"Come and sit down,'' said the boy
tenderly. "I am sorry I frightened
you, hut I could not help it."
"I wont stir a step," said grandma,
stoutly. "What do you moan by all
this? You can't fool me I I beard
the dogs, and the men too."
A low pleasant laugh sounded
through the room.
" 'Twos only me, grajdma ! I saw
those men meant mischief, and I know
something must bo done pretty quick;
so 1 made believe there was somebody
up there."
"Bat the dogs.!" cried the old lady,
bewildered. "Where are the dogs ?"
"I made 'era bark—listen 1"
And then came from the throat of
the little ventriloquist such a torrent
of growls, whines and yelps, interspersed with "Down Tige 1" and "Be still
Fritz !" that the door was swung open,
and grandma leaned against the wall,
exclaiming:
"Well, I never in all my life! If
you don't beat all the hoys I ever did
see! and there I s'posed you was oonnivin' with them critters, aud I was so
scart I was just as weak as a rag."
A while after this fright at the farmhouse, old Billy, with his load of three,
was plodding along peacefully over the
brow of the little hill a quarter of a
mile from home, when suddenly Mrs.
Granger's voice wild with terror rang
out sharply on the still air;
"The house is afire I" she screamed
"And grandma !—oh, Solomon, if
grandma is killed, I'll never forgive
myself, never. Why did we leave that
boy ? Oh, run the horse. Solomon,
run the horse!"
"Nbuseuse 1" said the easy-geing
farmer. Nevertheless, he whipped
up old Billy, aud anxiously scanned
the corner of the roof visible behind
the trees where the smoke was curling
up gray and thick.
A dozen or more well directed pails
of water had done their work, however, and only wet smoked timbers and a
bisokeued pile of rubbish met the farmer's eye when be sprang from the
wagon and alighted at the side of the
breatblessdittle worker.
The sight of the house and barn unharmtd and grandma standing in the
doorway alive and well, put all fears to
flight iu an instant. But there was a
story to relate, and the boy stood
modestly by, while grandma dwelt upon the exciting events of the past hour.
The tramps, it is supposed, were the
incendiaries, but happily the fire had
beeu discovered in time to prevent any
damage.
The returning loads of church goers, eager to kn^w the cause of tbe uuusual stir, stopped at the farm-gate,
and the lad suddenly found himself the
hero of the hour.
"I told '«rn all the bad qualities of
Tige and Fritz, Uncle George's dogs."
exclaimed the boy, unmindful unt.l
the words were spoken that bis hear
ers had never heard of "Uncle George"
before. Then, with a blush, he dropped behind one of the men, and after
a time let the talk go ou unheeded.
"I do believe that bey saved my life,
Lowly. Depend on't, the Lord sent
him 1" .
Aud grandma, concluding her story
with a long-drawn breath, sat down
on the door step, and war immediately engaged in an eager talk with old
Mrs. Atkins.
It was many hours before quiet settled down upon the inmates of the farm
house, but before they settled for the
uight Farmer Granger and his wife
learned all that was needful to know
of Jasper Goodiioh's former life.
"T'tie only reason I haven't told
you," said the boy, in reply to the
farmer's question, "is because I was
afraid you'd send me back. It might
as well come out though—I have run
away, but I'll never go back to uncle
George's—I'll die first I"
It was a short story. Until he was
seven years old he knew only a happy
life. Then bis father's health failing
and a sea voyage being decided upon,
his father and mother sailed for France,
leaving bim iu care of the village minister and his wife. In six months
came the news of his father's death,
and some weeks later, his mother too,
died, and was buried in a foreign
land. The boy remained with bis
friends a few mouths only, for ou the
minister's removal to another town he
was taken possession of by a half
brother of his father's, a rascally man
who hud no love or kind feeling for
his young nephew.
Here he was
shamefully treated till be could endure
it no longer, and after six years of
' abuse aud torment be determined to
1 seek a home among strangers.
| "I wanted to stay," the boy conolndud, "but I didn't dare to tell yon for
' fear tbat you would ooud mo back''—
"Never, my boy," interrupted the
lamer, eurucslly. "You uau slur with

us till you find a better home, and we
will do all we can for yon."
"Well," said Mrs. Granger, as she
laid down that night, "the idea of my
disturbing that boy I I declare it
makes mo feel mean to tbink of it."
Early next morning the farmer harnessed old Billy, and dressed in his
Sunday best, took the east road over
the mountain. He returned late in
the afternoon.
The announcement made at the teatable was startling to at least one
hearer.
"I have seen your uncle Jasper !"
The hov's face puled, but the farmer's next words were reassuring.
"He was inclined at first to be a
little ugly, but after I'd bad my say be
cooled down a trifle, and I fancy be
won't give you any further trouble.
You cau stay just as long as you
please."
■ ■■■■ —
"I khbw there wa'ot odthin' wrong
about that boy," said grandma, with a
triumphant nod towards the radiant
Jasper. "Depend on't, Lowly, the
Lord sent him."
Scaring His Wife.

Grant's Dinner at Cnutou.
It would occupy entirely too mncb
space to describe to you tbe dinner iu
detail, even if I could do it, for I assure you tbe tusk would be a difficult
oue, so numerous and extraordinary
were the courses and dishes. I can
only give you an idea of what occurred
at the table at which your correspondent, with the courage that arose from
perfect faith iu the strength of his di
gestive organs, calmly sat out over
forty of the, eighty six courses placed
before bim, aided by Mr. Young,
of our party, Messrs. McEwen and
Deering, of the Ashuelot, and entertained by the Second Tartar General,
who speaks no English, but whose remarks were translated by an aide, who
sat opposite, who also explained minutely each dish that was placed before us
Some of the guests used chop-sticks
with considerable success, whilst the
others had early to take to the mode
more familiar to them. Tbe wines
were all foreign, for which we were
thankful indeed, as they surely prevented our early death from indigestion. The china was very baudsume;
the silver massive. At the outset of
the dinner roasted peach-kernels and
watermelon seed wore served us an appetizer, aud then followed every variety of sweet-meats, alternating with
delicate squares of the fattest pork or
tbe daintiest morsel of choice bird
After about a dozen courses pipes and
cigars were introduced, a whiff from
the former being taken between each
course, and then was passed over to
au attendant.
Tbe Bmulier courses being finished, a
small soup-ladle was now handed to
ouch guest, and a silver tureen, holding about a quart, was placed in the
centre of each table. This contained
the famous birds' nest soup. Our
Chiuese hosts then dipped their ladies
into tbe dish, and each one of us holding forward ours, was helped—no
plates, of course, being used. Having
drank the contents of the ladle, it was
again replenished. Birds'-uest soup
tastes like the most delicate glue, fiavored with garlic. Upon inquiry I
learned that the small dishful at our
table cost about $40.
I must confess
that its taste was disappointing, to say
nothing of the manner in which it was
eaten.
Then came some soup of sharks' fius,
served in the same way, aud finally a
dish which was said to be a great delicacy—pigeon's eggs, which, if I was
rightly informed, had undergone the
process of partial batching. Certain it
is. that to thoroughly relish a Chinese
dinner yon require previous training,
and, in my opinion, thorough ignorance of the bill of fare. Tbe dinner
having occupied a long time, it was
suggested tbat we should abandon the
remaining forty-six courses; so, requesting our farewell cup of tea and
bidding farewell to our kind host, we
took our places in our chairs and de
parted, nothing loth, I assure you,
booing that a good cigar and some
fresh air might preserve the lives we
bad so endangered.—Cor. Philadelphia
Telegram.
A Stroke of i'olicy.
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NOT TO BE.
The rosft said, "Let but this louff rain be past,
And 1 shall feel my sweetucs* In tbe suu,
Aud pour Its fullness luto life at laBt;"
But when the ralu was done,v
But when dawn sparkled ihroughjijiclouded air,
She was not tbcro.
The lark said, "Let but the winter be away.
And blossoms comn. and light, aud I will soar,
Aud lose the earth, and be the Toice of Aay;"
But wheu the snows were o'er.
But wheu snriug broke in blucuess overhead,
The lark was dead.
And myriad roses made the garden glow.
And skylarks caroled all the summer long— ■
What lack of birds to sing and flowers to blowl
Yet, ah, lost scent, lost sengl
Poor empty rose, poor lark tbat never tfcilled!
Dead uufutfllled 1
WATCH-WORDS
HKLEN 8. CON A NT.

£L A .

Through gathering clouds and stormy sens of Fate
Two golden watch words guide and comfort mo;
Toiling along my path, early aud late,
I cling to Patience and Fidelity.
In oil the weary changes of my day
I strife to follow duty faithrully;
Aud when I falter, fainting, by the way,
With subtle inllucnca Patience strengthens me.
So onward through what suffering God may send,
I walk with faith, and feet that shall not tire,
Trusting with Patience, strong unto the end,
To reach at lust, O Lord, my soul's desire.

IBultimoru Evory Saturday.]
Physical Prime.
Tbe facts that "Blower" Brown, who
won the great six days' match in England by u score of 543 miles, and
that WeatoD, who won it back from
him by a score of 550 miles, were both
over forty years of age, seem to show
that for some efforts mi n reach their
physical prime later than has been
supposed. For athletics of some kinds
a man is at his best under thirty, as in
wrestling, swift short distance running,
boxing, etc. But long distance matches, which are tria's rather ol endurance
than of strength or dexterity, the men
of over forty have left the young men
fur behind, and utterly broken down,
while they came out fresh at the finish. Something analogous to this is
found in trotting horses. Horses that
run reach their prime at four or five
years; the trotters often do their best
work at the age of twelve or fourteen
years. The rensou perhaps is iu this:
youth is more supple and flexible, and
its movements therefore hss regular
and systema'ic than those of maturity.
The walk of a young man has not
that macbine-like regularity and precision that characterizfs the pace of a
walker of some1 long practice. There
is consequently sr^ie loss of power,
Tbe suppleness tbat is necesbary to enable the athlete to run at top of speed,
is in his way when machine like precision of pace is the great desideratum.
Tbe same remark applies to the trotting horse. The trot is usually an noquired gait, the result of long practice
and training. The stendinesH of stride
that does not "break up," is of the utmost importance. But still the recent
result in England which twice gave the
victory to men over forty, when the
men of twenty five and thirty were utterly prostrated by fatigue, shows that
with good care of ourselves we may
keep our physical energies up to a
later period of life than is ordinarily
supposed. If a man is in his physical
prime for anv purpose at forty, he
ought not to be far down the bill at
fifty.

A man on Centre avenue undertook
the other day to give his wife a healthy
scare, so as to make her more obedient and agreeable in the future; so be
[From the Detroit Free Press.]
put up a quarrel with her, and bounding up stairs, dipped the razor iu some
"Sa Luting1 the Bride."
brick dnst and water, which he' had
There was a marriage at the npper
prepared for the occasion, spilled some
end of the Detroit, Lansing and Northmore of that awe-insfiring composiern road tbe other day. A great big
tion over the floor, and flung himself
chap, almost able to throw a car-load
down with a crash, grasping the brickof lumber off the track, fell in love
dust-and-water-stained razor in his
with a widow who was cookipg for the
hand. He waited eagerly to hear a
hands at a saw-mill, and after a week's
frightful shriek ring through the house
acquaintance (hey wore married. The
ana to see a woman with an awful
boys around the mill lent William
white face and great lambent, self acthree cnlioo shirts, a dress-coat, and a
cusing eyes, totter up the stairs, gasp
pair of white pants, and chipped iu a
"My husband I" and go off into a set
purse of about $20, and tbe couple
of hysterics in seven acts aud ten tabstarted for Detroit on a bridal tour
leaux. He was, however, doomed to
witbiu au hour after being married.
disappointment. His wife meandered
slowly up stairs, remarking, "You pes"This 'ere lady," explained William
as the conductor came along for tickky fool, you'll break your neck yet,
ets, "are my bride. Jnat spliced fiftysome of these days, if you will insist ou
putting both legs into your trowsers
minits ago. Cost $2, but durn the
Slaking Lumber from Straw.
cost! She's a lily of the valley, Mary
simultaneously;" and when she openis, and I'm tbe right bower in a new
ed the door and saw the horrible sight
St. Louis Journal of Commerce.
pack of keerds. Conductor, sa-lute
she said, "Well, I didn't think he had
Mr
S.
H. Hamilton, of Bashneli, HI.,
the courage aud sense of decency to do
the bride."
The conductor hesitated. The wid- has discovered a process of making
it. However, I look well in black, aud
it is a mercy I took up the bedrobm
ow hud freckles and wrinkles and a hard wood lumber out of commou
turned-up nose, and kissing the bride wheat straw, with all the effects of polourpeis to-day and sent them to bo
ish and finish which is obtainable on
was no gratification.
cleaned." Then she called to the servant girl, "M'ria, come here; your mas"Couiiuctor, sa late tbe bride or tbe hardest of black walnut and mater has killed himsell 1" Aud when
look out for tornadoes!" continued hogany, at as little cost us clear pine
the girl came aud said "Hadn't I betWilliam as he rose up aud shed his lumber can be luanufuctured for. The
process of manufacture as explained by
ter run for the doctor? —I think I see
cont.
Hamilton is us fo'lows: Ordinary
his left leg wiggle a littlfe," the -KpurThe conductor sa luted. It was the Mr.
etrt w-boar>l, such as is manufactured
best thing he could do jdst then.
tnn matron replied: "No; there's no
use throwiug good money after bad.
"I never did try to put on style be- at any paper mill, is used fur this purI witnt you to see* that 1 didn't kill '
fore," mattered William, "but I'm pose. As many sheets are taken us is
hound to see this through if I have to required to make the thickneES of tbe
bim, aud then run down to the Tribune
fight all Michigan. These 'ere passen- lumber desired. These sheets are passoffice aud tell them to send a reporter
gers has gut to come up to the chalk, ed through a chemical eoliitiou which
up here for a scoop on the other pathoroughly softens up the fiber and
they has ''
pers, and if you breathe a word of this
to anyone before the other papers have
The car was full. William walked completely saturates it; the whole is
down (be aisle, waved bis hand to com- then pressed through a succession of
gone to press, I'll tell you, young worollers, dried and hardened during tbe
mand attention and said:
man, that you'll buy your raven tresses." Then 'she went down stairs, lock"I've just beeu married, over thaf passage, as well as polished, and comes
ing the door after her, after audibly
sots the bride. Anybody who wants out of the other end of the machine
to sa-lute the bride kin now do, so. hard, dry lumber, ready for use. It is
wondering whether the corpse would
Anybody
who don't want to, will fiave o'aimed tbat the che ideal proj erties
keep; and, after about twenty minutes
cause to bolievo that u tree fell on hardoniog iu the fibre en irely prevent
of impatient waiting for her ffiuty
water soaking, and render tbe lumber
heart to melt, the corpse had to give
bim !"
combustible only in very hot fire The
it up and go and pound on the door
One
by
one
the
men
walked
np
and
The other day a muscular young feltbe widow until only one was hardened finish on the outside also
to be let out. — Chicago Trihnne.
low, having an odor of the stables kissed
left.
He
was asleep. William reached wakes it impervious to water. The
about him, entered a Detroit photos imple exhibited could hardly be told
Causes of Sudden Death.—Very few grapher's establishment and explained over and lilted him into a sitting posi from hard wood InmLer, ml in Eawtion
at
one
movement
and
commanof the sadden deaths which are said to that he would like to have about one
ing it the difference could not be dearise from diseases of the heart do real- photograph taken, but learning the ded;
"Ar'ye goio' to dust over thar' an' tected. It is susceptible of a very high
ly arise from tbat cause. To ascertain price he concluded to invest iu a tinpolish, and samples of imitation of
the real origin of the sudden deaths type. After taking his seat iu tbe kiss the bride ?"
marble, mahogany, etc., were shown,
"Blast
your
bride
and
yoq,
too
1"
an experiment was tried and reported chair he shut up oue eye, drew his
which might deceive the experienced
to a scentitio congress at Strusburg. mouth around one side, stuck up his growled the passeugev.
eye. Not only does Mr. Hamilton
William
drew
him
over
the
back
of
Sixty-six cases of sudden deaths were nose and patiently waited for the opeclaim a substitute for lumber in sash,
made the subjects of a thorough post- rator, whose astonishment caused him tbe sent, laid him down in tbe aisle, doors and blinds and finish stuff, but
tied bis legs iu a knot, and was makmortem examiuatiou; in these cases to exclaim:
a bundle of him just of n size to go also a suiistitnte for black walnut and
only two cases were found who died
"Good gracious! but you don't want ing
through
the window, when the man other woods iu the- manufacture of all
from disease of the heart. Nine out of to look that way to get a picture. Nokinds of fine furniture, cofljns, etc., and
Gli had died fiom apoilexy, while there body will know you from Sitting Bull." caved and went over and sa luted.
also an bxcellent substitute for marble
"Now,
then,"
said
William
as
he
put
were 4G cases of congestion of the lungs
"You go abead," was the reply.
in marble-top tables, mantle-pieces,
ou
bis
coat,
"this
bridle
tower
will
be
—that is, the lungs were so full of
"Do you waut me to lake such a resumed."
bureaus, etc. He claims that it wilt
blood they could not work, not being phiz as that ?"
not warp in the least.
room enough for a suliioient quantity
"I do."
Farallcl of tlic Sexes.
of air to suppott life. The causes tbat
The artist took it. It beat Sol
Among the nobility iu Denmark it
produce oougestiou of
lungs are: Smith Bussell all to pieces aud was
has long been tbe custom to insure
The
North
American
says
there
is
an
Gold feet, tight clothing, costive bow- highly satisfactory to the sitter, who
admirable partition of tbe qualities tbe lives of their daughters at birth,
ols, sitting still until chilled after be- paid for it and said:
paying a certain percentage annually,
ing warmed with labor or a rapid
"You see, I had a sort of object iu betweou the two sexes, which the Au- and a certain sum besides. At tbe age
thor
of
our
being
has
distributed
to
walk, going too suddenly from a close this. Come here from Allegauy county
of 21 the company then pays them a
room into the air, especially after six mouths ago—engaged to a gal each with" a' wisdom that challenges certain income, and gives them the
speaking, too hasty walking, or run- there—found a girl here I like better our unbounded admiration.
to live in a handsome building,
Man is strong, woman is beautiful. right
ning to cutoh a train, etc. These caus- —got to sever old ties; see ?"
surrounded
gardens, bejonging to
Mau is daring aud confident, wornau them. If thebyparents
es of sudden death being known, an
"But what bus that got to do with
die during their
is diffident and Quassnmiug.
avoidance of them may serve to length old ties ?" asked the artist.
childhood, they can go there at once.
Mau
shines
abroad,
woman
at
home.
en many valuable lives, which would
———
"Lots—heaps. I've writ to her that
Mau is great iu action, wonpiu iu
otherwise be lost under the verdict of I van blade up here on a tout aud die
This is how Nilsson, the celebrated
the heart complaint. That disease is figured for Ufa. She's awful proud. suffering.
singer, prepares for work; When she
Mau talks to convince, woman to is about to appear in opera she rests,
supposed to be inevitable and incura- When she gets this and sees bow tbat
ble, hence, many may not take the explosion wrecked me, she'll hunt persuade and please.
after rehearsal, tbe eutire day on the
Mau has a ragged heart, woman a sofa, abjures solid food, but has a cuppains they would to avoid suddeu another lover quicker'n wink—see?
soft
and
tender
oue.
death, if they knew it lay in their How do you like the plot ? Just gaze
ful of her favorite essence of moat
Man has science, woman taste.
power.
every two hours. This is her unvaryou this picture once and tell me that
Man has judgment, woman sensi- ing regimen, and she finds that it
Mary
Ann
won't
send
back
my
love
"Mother wants a nice plump chickbility.
nerves her for the effort and triumph
letters by tbe first train I"
en, please."
Man is a being of justice, woman an of successive nighls.
He
posted
tbe
picture.
The
letter
Hhopman: "Trussed, miss ?"
-—
—
brief, but explaiued all. It said: angel of mercy.
Customer: "Oh, dear, no I I am was
"My
ewer
dear
gurl:
I
inclose
my
After
an
enthusiaatio
lover spends
going to pay for it."
pickture tbat you may see how offul
A loving heart and a pleasant coun- two hours' hard labor over a letter to
bad I was hurt, tbo' I know you will tenance are commodities wirch a man his girl, and then mars its beauty by
It is not advisable to get out of love
me just the same."
should never fail to take home with him. spilling u drop of ink on it, Le first
doors without anything ou your bead,
"Ever see that game worked afore ?" They will best season his pillow. It swears in a very scientific manner for a
nor into company without anything he asked of the artist as he licked the
was a great thing for a man that his few moments, and then draws a circle
iu it.
•
stamp on the letter.
wife could truly eay of him: "He never around the blot and tells her it is a
"No—never did."
brought a fron n of uuhappiuoBS across kiss.
A goat always begins a sentence
^
"Of course you never did. It's mine his threshold."
with "But—" And sometimes stops
The mule rsuched out suddenly with
It
struck
me
the
other
day
while
I
was
one with it.
hind-foot and upset I he vehicle
greasin' a wagon, and I think its boss
Men trust rather to their eyes than bis
with its three occupants. That's what
Blode
up—see?
Disfiggered
for
life—
to
their
ears;
the
effect
of
precepts
is
The heart is a book which we ought
Picture right hero to prove it, therefore slow and tedious, whilst that I call a three cent-stamp, said one
not to tear iu our hurry to got at its sic?
and she'll write back that she has at of examples is summary aud effectual. of tbe nnfortunates, as he raised himcontents.
self from the bosom of his mother
lost concluded to yield to her parents'
earth.
wishes
and
marry
a
young
man
out
How few faults are there seen by us
A sudden elevation in life, like
there
who
owns
eleven
steers,
a
hunAn editor offers a reward of $5 for
mounting into a rare atmoaphere.swells
which wu'have not ourselves committed
dred sheep and au eighty-acre lot."— us out, and often -perLioiohBly.
the best treaties on "How to make outDelroil
Free
Press.
door life utlraotive to the mosquito.'
He tbat swells iu prosperity will be
Queeu Victoria drinks tea out of a
sure to shrink in adversity.
What sculpture is to a block of
Those who criticise most severely
matble, education is to a human soul. saucer. Americau shoddydom will
the works of ethers seldom cau pioBe at peace with all mankind, but The philosopher, the saint and the he not leoognizo her hereafter.
duoe any themselves.
at war with their vices.
ro, the wise, the good or the great man,
■
■— >
——
' very often lio hid aud concealed iu a
It is I be best proof of the virtues of
No house is big enough for two wits ! pleLiau, which proper nducaiiou might | a fauiily circle to see a happy fireThe wild oats of youth change into
■ Bftf f
'> > . u
' to Uvo iu together.
the brutrs of muuhuud.

other furnaces along the line of the sign and ooneolatiou, especially to those
THE STATE.
A Practlral Question.
C, & O. toad and in the Ohio Valley. who are compelled to remain, and that
New Advertisements.
Mrs. Kate Sykos, widow of the late
It is generally conceded by the best au- is the fever is yielding more readily to
The
law
passed
last
winter
for
reiiAtmi.soxnvuu, va,
A. Sykos, one of the founders Ifunding the State debt provided that
r- -- - - - 1 -r —;
^ ■ - thority in the manufacture of iron, thai treatment and is not near so malignuut George
of the Petersburg (Va.) Index nowspa 1if the Council of Foreign Bondholders
as last year.
; Come and try my
1and the Funding Association of tho
THURSDAY MORNING.JULY 24. 1879. this combination of coal and irtm ore TUB FKVER RPRBADINO IN MEMPHIS—FORTY- per, died Monday.
furnishes the most comprehensive
KtOHT CASKS AND THIRTEEN DEATHS UP TO
-»
The price of gas in Richmond, Va., United States should before the let of
YESTERDAY MOUNINO.
is to be reduced from $2 50 to $2 per May, 1879, file with the Governor tbeir
A GLOIMOI'S MOHK KOK VIKGIMA. plan for carrying on an extensive
New York, July 21.—A dispatch this one thoasand feet after Feb. 1, 1880. 1assent to the act, and should fund
business in this branch of industry
1eight millions of dollars of tho debt ICE-COLD PURE SODA WATER.
Wo luado a burriod visit to the old that has y^t- been attempted in this morning Iroin Dr. R. W. Mitchell, The city owns the gas-works.
member
of
the
National
Board
of
prior to the let day of January, 1880,
Hon.
Thomas
S.
Booook,
oue
of
the
Elizabeth ore property, ou the C. & O. country, and when fully carried out
Health, now in Memphis, to F. S. DaTobacco from lO to 25g. per plug.
K. it., nbove Stiiuutoa, last week, for will inake this company roasters of vis, of Memphis, now in this city, says: ablest men in Virginia, has consented a contract sbould thereupon arise beto run for the State Senate in the Ap. tween the State and those corporations
the purpose of ascertainiDg how mat- tb.b .alluntion, as no where else are "Since 9 o'clock yesterday morning pomattox district.
under which they should have a right 1
nineteen oases of yellow fever have
ters were progressing with the new | ^UBi advantages to be found, and no beeu
to fund tbe entire debt of the State ac- Cigars
'
of my own manufacture, all prices.
Near
Parkersburg,
W.
Vs.,
last
Sat,,
,I._A. m\
reported and seven deaths have
lilinhnKnr
PatrmRvlvAnin. nn^
14 may be
14-.
purthasor, Hi«
(be Pennpylvsnia
and TJiru'l
Vir* ^^tA
matter what
the market
tne occurred. Twenty-nine cases had been urday, Newton J*. Reid, whilst excava- cording to the terms and provisions of
giuia Iron and Coal ComrTiUjr/of new company can afford to make iron previously reported and six deaths, ting in a well, was overcome by foul that act, Those corporations did file
gas, and died before aid could reach with the Governor their assent to the
which It. N. Pool, Esq.,
President when all utbera must go out of blast. The fever is spreading,"
act before tbe let day of May, 1879, and Ji'V"
A-T TH.13 OIjD STAJVI*.
*
him.
Although frequent mention of this It is simply a question of abundant ...
they have already presented for fund, uuuuu,
James
Henderson
stole
a
horse
on
company has be^a made in these ores ana1 coal1 andr ,■limestone
. ^m con-' WAS HE AFRAID OF JUDGE ALLEN I
six millions of dollars of tho old (
the 4th inst. at Charlottesville. He. ing
bonds,
and we state upon authority STILL ALIVE, AND EVERYTHING GOING
columns within the past fow months, venient juxtaposition. The CbesaGen. Mahone came here on the cars was indicted, tried and convicted on
and our readers have to some extent peake & Ohio Railroad Company, on Monday; was waited upon by Chair- the 9th and on the lOtb sentenced to that they have now ia their possession
much more than enongh to make the
A.T THE
been made aware of Iho plans and whose lino connects these two proper- man Sipeof the Re-adjusters and invi— five years in the penitentiary.
eight millions which tbey are tequired
Mr.
Frank
G.
Ruffin
has
been
appurposes involved in this extensive en- ties, seem to fully appreciate tho im- ted to come down town, but, hearing
to fund before the Ist day of January, BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
terprise, we'know it will be gratifying nortance and the magnitode of this that Judge Allen was here and would pointed a clerk in the ofBoe of the Vir- 1880. They have therefore acquired a
No. 2 EAST MARKET STREET.
State treasurer in place of E. J, contract-right—a contract made in as
to all to learn that the elaborate pro- grand scheme. Messrs. Huntingtou probably speak, passed on to Wood- ginia
Harvie, appointed to a $1,600 clerkship solemn and binding a form as the R.citlTlng and .elllng tho chcape.t Boot, and Shoe* and Slipper* tor Slen, Boy*,
gramme heretofore announced is no aud Wickbam have come forward and stock, or somowfaere else—"fell back in the War Depattment, Washingtdn.
Ladle*, 9Il**e* and Children, at the
State can make one—to fund the enlonger a matter of contemplation assured Mr. Pool tliat every facility shall in good order." Gen. Mahone is probA colored man named George Wash- tire debt according to aud under the
1300T O-rxd SHOJU JBTOH.3E3
wholly, but that the work is already be given him for the consummation of ably a good tactician. Ho expected to ington, in attempting to jump from a provisions of the act passed last winOUR OO CENT SHOES OF Ahl, KINDS CAN'T BE BEAT.
moving
train
of
cats
in
Petersburg,
begun cn a scale worthy of a strong the work in hand. These gentlemen, steal a march upon the Valley, was
ter, and the Legislature has no more
Call beforo piiroltaslntt elBovvUere, and save your money.
corporation confident of its ability and alive to the interests of their road and coming as a conquering ohieftain, but Monday, was thrown under the wheels, power to repeal that law and stop the
and received injuries which caused funding of tbe debt than it has to pass
Tho cheapest Sole Leather can be bought at
resources. The scene about the old Bection,do not hesitate to express tbeir at first sight of the enemy retired to a death in a few hours.
a law taking Mr. -Franklin Stearns's
furnace, and the ore banks above, is deep gratification at what has already safe distance. It is said he will be
John W. Kassey, of Bedford county, house on Main street and giving them
one to induce philosophizing on the been socoippHshed and have spoken in back this (Thursday) evening, flow Va., has never been sick a day in his to the Dispatch's editors. So long as
July"
Around the ooruer from the New York Store. •>,
power of capital in energetic hands. terms of'no uuoertainty concerning that is we do not know. The ma- life, and next December will be a cen- the Council of Foreign Bondholders
The air is filled with echoes of induc^- tbq liberal-palicy which they intend to nouvres of the little General are enig- tury old. He haa used whiskey and and the Funding Association of the
United Slates continne to present the
trial sounds,and ore is \>eiug shipped ut pursue towards this great enterprise, matio. Future developments may ex- tobacco all hit life.—Exchange,
old bonds of the State according to the LOEB'S!
At
Charlottsville
on
Thursday
last,
LOEB'S I
the rate of GO tons per .day to Quinno- They teedgnize ' it as an important plain. Perhaps slates are being made
at 2 p. m., the thermometer in the requirements of the law, they have a
roont Fainnop,140 miles distant,in Fay- pioneer movement of legitimate do- up for Fall smashing. We'il see.
coutract-right
to
require
tbe
officers
of
shade indicated 99o; at Staunton, 93o;
ette county, West Virginia, where the sigu, and one from which their road
■— w ix 4
at Hinton, 91a; Covington, ggu; at Af- tbe State to deliver them, in their stead,
HEADQUARTERS FOR MILLINERY!
same company is making 40 tons of will reap iaestimablo benefits.
ton, 93°: and at White Salyhur, 97°. tho new bonds of the State issued ac'
LARGEST STOCK OF MILLINERY IN THE VALLEY
The report of the committee to ex- cording to the provisions of the law
iron daily ont of this SO tons of ore.
During tho past few days-quite a
Under this head we shall continue
passed
last
winter—a
contract
right
T-i'Umjn Warrnntod Lower tlian A.nywlioro Else.
'X'he ore averages a fraction over thio number of prominent gentlemen iden- to give the latest prices for wheat, amine the condition of the Page Coun- which will bo enforced by the State
ty
Bank
was
read
before
a
meeting
of
JST©ATv
O-oods cfc Styles L=Leoel^7-eci XDa-ily.
yield, taken as it come^from the bank fied with railroad, mineral, and other both in Baltimore and in this market,
stockholders and creditors at Luray and Federal courts whenever they are
Every Oay New doods l>y Exjn-eHw.
unwashed. Tunnels are being driven large interests in'\ irginia, have called throughout the wheat-buying season, on the 15th inst. The libilities foot op applied to by the writ of mandamus.
Now,
we
want
the
Repealers
to
take
MILLINERY GOODS DECLINE AS THE SEASON ADVANCES,
in on different levels preparatory to ou Mr. Pool, at Elizabeth, to congrntu- We get the report up to ll o'clock a. m. $23,387 73, and the deficit, after patnotice of this, and inform the public
extensive shipments of ores to other late him on the brilliant outcome of Woduesday of each week by telegraph, ting all resources at their face value, is how they propose to repeal the law
WE HAVE OOODM TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
$4,574 25, which, with paper held by
furnaces, and brunch railroads from this grand project. To no individual
Baltimore—$1.12J.
passed
last
winter
and
stop
the
fundO^I_iI_i cLXld 33E3 OOIST'VXlsrOElID olF1 TIEXIS.
other banks with its indorsement, will
ing
of
the
debt.—Richmond
Dispatch.
the Chesapeake & Ohio main line to citizen of Virginia does more credit
Harrisonburg—07097^.
make the apparent deficit $7,714 47.
YOU CAN ALSO FIND A I-ABdE AND WEU. SELECTED STOCK OF
the ore banks are being constructed belong, for alone and unaided he has,
It is believed that a large portion of
GrOocAs, JSTotloixs stxxd. JSUxoos,
Trial by a Colored Jury.
with all possible rapidity, so that the by sheer force of energy and intellect,
Chastine Cox, tried for the murder the reported assets are of doubtful
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,0
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y
y 0an
f0r W0dO 1104
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value.
present haul by trams of over half a upcovered' the mineral treasures of
M Hul'i m New York, has been
■U0U
'
"e ucde^H
In Chesterfield county, Va., on the C^Oo7y ^o c,uCrd rtp'rl^ ar
found uilt of m r
A
gentlemati
who
has
recently
trav
mile may be obviated and a conse- Virginia and capital has come at bis
ff y
" der in the first de16th inst., the trial of George Lewis,
quent expense of 25c. per ton for the bidding. The conception of this last ^ree> and sentanced to bo bung on the eled through the counties of Dinwiddie, colored, for the murder of his grandAmelia, Nottoway, Prince Edward, mother, was commenced. A great
same may be saved. Nobody who has scheme for the combining of two of 29th of Augnst next.
JEiefore
011, JPmroliase.
Cumberland, Buckingbaoi and Appo- crowd was in attendance, chiefly on
not seen"' it can anpreuiate the over- the most valuable properties within
No Mail.—Wo have not learned the mattix informs the' Riohmoud Whig account of the fact that a colored jury Cotton Goods as'clieap as ever, at LOEB'S.
powering feeling of enthusiasm which our borders, one so essential to the cause, but no mull from Baltimore or that tho most severe drought prevails had been summoned to try the case.—
takes | osseEsion of the mineral delver success of the other, and united, un- Washingtcn reached us 00 Tuesday ia those counties that hue oecurred Counsel for the prisoner objected to
DEAL estate.
ESTATE.
when first beholding the practically rivaled in strength, was the work of evening. Hence we are without our since the year 1867. The corn crop is his being tried by a colored jury on
TOURNAMENT I
real
in a most precarious conditiou. The the ground that it was not such a jurv
limitirss supply of ore which confronts no ordinary brain, and its consumma- usual late news.
tobacco is very small, and is not grow- as the law of the land aulborized. and
i THERE WILL BE HELD AT
Commissioner's Sale
him on almost every side, or at least in tion in the face of selfish but natural
ing at all except the early planting, that his client was therefore prejudiced
BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit Court of
"Keep close to the shore," General. which is foroiag itself to top, and tho in his trial; but the judge decided that McGalieysyille, Rocliughaiii County, Va,
Rockingbam county, Virginia, rendered on the
every tunnel, gangway and opening, opposition of conflicting interests, was
11th day of June, 1879, in the Chancery cause of John
leaves are not larger than a man's colored men were eligible to bo jurors,
or for that-matter, over the broad sur- possible only to a man thoroughly iuL.
Farmer,
ot als, against Jacob L. Cook, W. 8. LinSATURDAY, JULY 20TH, 1879,
glo, et als, I, as Commissioner appointed for that purMr. Broaddus, one the editors of hand. The buds have all died out and therefore overruled counsel for deface of the brow of the mountain. A foimed on the subject of iron manupose
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proceed
to sell
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from the hot weather.
fense, and the testimony in the case aSaddle
11TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1879,
aud Bridle will be presented to tho Champion
solid breast of fifty feet of rich, brown facture in all its branches and bear- Page Courier, has been called upon to
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was begun aud concluded in a fow Knight. Those who may bo desirous of entering tbe at public auction to the highest bidder, at the front
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Court
House,
ore, without a streak of clay as thick ings. This gentleman possesses, in a
The heavy wind of Friday night de- hours. This was followed by the ar- tion at once to the undersigned. All personB are cor- following real estate: in Harrisonburg, Va., tho
Tho 28 acres, 2 roods and 14 poles «f cleared land,
as a knife blade, and the best authori- remarkable degree, executive ability county in the next House of Delegates. stroyed thousands of bushels of apples gument, which was concluded during dially invitad.
and tho 12 acre tract of Woodland assigned and alW. J. McGAHEY, I - ,
the night, and the ease given to ti e
in this county^
ty that you are standing on at least and business tact of a versatility
C.
D.
MOSS,
f
Committee,
lotted
to tho heirs of Jacob Liuglo aud wife of the
"Tho wicked flee when no man purMcQaheysvllle, Kockinghaiu Co., Va.
John Hamsberger Hoaie-Fann, situated and being
Ho far as we have beard, the wheat is jury. Tuis is said to be .tho first exclr.- julyl?
100 feet more, is something to impress which makes him at home iu the ex- suet.h." Hence the General went on
ou
and
near tbe Slienandoah river, adjoining the lands
yielding finely, and is of superior qud- s vely colored jury that ever sat in Virof Jeremiah H-trnsberger and others, in the Eastern
JOHN
K.
JONES^
anybody. An escavation which wonld ecutive chair of the most fotmidable to Woodstnck.
part
of
the county of Rockingbam, Va.
ity.
ginia to try a prisoner for a capital of- COMMI3SIONEU-IN-CHANOERY AND INSURANCE
TERMS—$300 cash in sixty days from the sale, and
hnrdly accommodate the dimensions of corporation, or iu the personal perThe Annual Associatioa of tho Old fense. The jury returned a verdict of
Agent, near the Big Spring, Karriaouburg. Va. tho residue in three eaual unnu il payments, with interest, from the day of sale; bonds aud approved perPrompt attention to busiuebe.
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Foreign Notes.
the new school-house in Harrisonhurg, formance of the lightest details conmurder iu the second degree, and fixed
i School Bictist Church will convene at
sonal security to be given for all the payments aud
the title to bo retained as iurtber security.
Alma, in Page couutv, on Friday, Au- the penalty ut eighteen years ia the
shows where the Ferrers drew their nected with the pursuit in which he
•
For further particulars address the uudorsignoda
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gust, 22,1879
H. W. ROBINSON,
penitentiary.
Postofflce, Harrisonburg, Va.
entire supply, for thirty years, for their may be. engaged. The problem of
London, July 21.—A Jisnntch from
J. 8. H AllNSBERQER, Comm'r.
Some excitement prevails in the
Lewis is nineteen years of age, and
James Steele, Autioneer,
julylO-ts
furnace of . 10 toj)B of iron pgr • day profitable mannfuctme of iron ho has Cape Town, dated July 4th, says Sir neighborhood of Graves'Chanel t ver the murder was a moat brutal one, the The FasMonaWe Boot and Shoemaker!
capacity. During the war they ran made a cloeo study for years, going Garnet Wolsley aarived at Port Dum the finding of a human rkeletoa ia a prisoner admitting that his victim or- WILL bo found onposlte' tbe Revere House, on
Main Street, ready to wait upon all who may Commissioner's Sale
her over this, for these were high thoroughly over every field of investi- ford July 2d. Seven hundred Zulus, partially buried coffin, a few hundred dered him to perform some trivial ser- patronize
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709 cattle, had surrendered to the yards from that cbuioh. While no one vice, which was not, to his liking,
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British.
has identified it, it is generally thought whereupon he made up his mind he
When we say this vein of uubnown relevant questions of freigLts, locations
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Gen. Clifford telegraphs to the War to be the body of tbe negro who was would put an end to her dominion
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may he flifrmed, of the futility of calcu- aud all through the intricate ramfica- not able to land at Port Dumford be- present location no one knows.
ket, literally blowing off the greater
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to work' it oat. Toe iron Niaoaka. is the iron market,.. Anybody who will Jnne,'says; "I have just informed the soon as the requisite number is obtain- mony at the last trial was much strondoor of tbe Court-house of Rockingbam county, the
Real
Estate
In
the
bill and proceedings mentioned,
BUREAUX,
CHAIRS,
SOFAS,
LOUNGES,
Zulu
King
that
I
must
advance
to
the
ed
the
company
will
be
orgauized
and
ger than at the first, as the prisoner's
about the otily term, to our mivd, take the trouble to asqiiaini tbetn?«iYe8
of (}.i) Ono-fourtU.of an Acre, more or leas,
left bank of the river, and shall do so opplicatiou made to the State govern- confession showing premeditation was Booking Chairs. Bodetoads. Befrlgorators. Mattresoa, consisting
situated
in
the
northern
portiou of said town of Harcommensurate with its magnitude. with the first cost of all the essential io-morrsw,; but I will stop hostilities
Tables, Wash Stands, Hat Backs. Towel Bsoka, Clocks, risonburg, on the east side of the Valley Railroad,
ment for arms and equipment. We
Lamps, jChaudoliers, Window Plituros, Kitonslon and adjoining tho lands of Evaline Jones and others.
Wo can well appreciate the high constituents in the manufacture of iron pending negotiaMons if my demand rel- hope it, may never be called out to Har- admitted as evidence.
TERMS OF SALE.—Cash suffioient on tbe day of
Dining Tables. Sldoboards. Cooking Stove, Tin. Woodand Crockery Ware. Water Coolers, 100 yards of sale, aa will pay the costs of suit and sale, and the
tribute of . eloquent silence which Mr. on the properties of the Pennsylvania ative to the capturedjsfiinpn, etc., are per's Ferry or Romney "for only a few
Harry Palmer, of New York, of the en
Carpeting, Stoves, Screens. Kettles, Churns, Shovels, balauco ou w credit of six aud nine months from day
Hoes, Rakes, Axes, Spades, Mattocks, aud many ol sale, with interest from day of sale, purchaser to
Firrastone, the fatheriron, from and Virginia company will see that complied with by the 3rd 01 July. My weeks."
firm of Jarrett & Palmer, died in Lon- other
things too numerous to mnntion. being proper- execute bonds with approved personal security, and
supplies will only permit of my »£A Great Temperance Pio-nio was don, England, on Saturday last.
ty levied upon to satisfy v arious executions in my the title to be retained by said Commissioner unlil
Pennsylvania, paid thisenormons min- the problem has been solved.
all tho purchase money shall have been paid. The
hands
for colleotion.
nmining here until the 10th. A white heici under the auspices of the Good
eral drift, as his.eye rested on a paterTerms of eaiu CASH before removal of tho goods. purchaser may have the option to pay all of the purman with King Cetewayo states that Templars, ai Sbenandoah Iron Works,
cbase money ou the doy of sale, in which case no
D.
N.
REAR.
D.
8.
for
bonda will be required or lien retained.
nal-looking boulder; weighing perhaps
JyM-U
D. H. Rolston, S. R. 0.
.TVE-A-IFLIFLXiHlID..
he has 20,000. The King is anxious in this county, on Friday the 18tli inst.
——
as
W. B. LURTY,
2,000 tons. He took off his hat and
THE YELLOW FEVER.
Special Commissioner.
to fight but the princes are not."
July 20tb, at Mt. Clinton, by tb© Rev. Wm. H.
J. M Kiliour, State Lecturer, was
W.
E.
Bowman,
Auctioneer.
jnlyl7-8t
ComiulHHlouer's
Notice.
Burtner, Daniel K. Trayer and Miss Mary J. Miunick.
THE DONAPAETIST POLICY.
made a profound bow,, as if overFrom day to day the daily reports
:
the orator of the day. Tbe Lurav all
of ibis-couuty.
GEO. W. RICHABDSON,
London,
July
21.—A
meeting
of
vs.
Band was in attendance, adding pleaspowered by the distinguished
shed honor of 0f the yellow fever from Memphis,
Commissioner's Sale
FREDERICK WYANT'B Exr., l-o.
Bouapartists on Saturday to determine ara to tbe occasion.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR
OFFICE
BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit Conrt of
its acquaintauce.
In
Chancery
in
the Clrcutt Court of Bockingham.
Tenn., grow-worse. A fow cases were the nolioy (o be pursued iu conseBockingham county, Va., In Chancery cause of
Col. Boyce, Vice President of the
—
—
T .
Extractordered
from decree
of Julythat
1st, this
1879canee
"It bo
Is adBoyer, adm'r. Ac., vs. Noah A. Royer, Ac., I,
The company propose,s, at an early announced about a fortnight since, aud quence of the death of the Prince Im- Shen. Valley Railroad, and other offiJudged,
and decreed
re- Peter
FUR HOI/SIS OF UGliRQATKS I
as
Commlsfiouor
appointed for lhat purpose, will
ferred to a master Commissioner of this Court, with proceed to sell at the
front door of tbe Court House
day, to erect a large furnace
pnace on this intense excitement resulted upon the perial was held at the residence of M. cials were in town last week. They
instructions
in
Harrisonburg.
Va.,
at public auotiouv
1st. To state and settle the acconuts of i. B. EastWe aro authorized to announce COL. REUBEN N. ham
property, and plans for an extensive announcement. But it was thought Rouher. It oonsistod of Bonapartist speak ooufidently of the early com- HARRISON
i
ON
MONDAY,
THE
HTH
DAY OF AUGUST, 1879,
as
Executor
of
Frederick
Wysnt,
deo'd;
as a candidate to represent Rockiughanx
Senators and deputies, neither M. pletion of their road, and state pos- County iu tbe
2nd. To ascertain and take an aeoount of tbe Real
one undivided One-Tontb interest of Noah A.next House of Delegates. jy24-te*
plant are now being prepared.
ared. A con- that possibly these few cases were Rouher nor M. De Cassagnac being itively that the oars will be running to
and personal estate of which said Frederick Wyaut 'i the
Royer in the Dower lauds of the widow of Samuef
seized and possessed at the time of his death:
Royer deo'd, or so much thereof as may be necessary
We are authorized to announce COL. G. T. BAR- was
venient plateau of good laud will be sporadic, and the excitement, mcasur- present. M. Ferdinand Barot presided Luray in twelve months. Work on BEE
»d. To ascertain and state what disponltlon has j; for
theimrposes of said cause; also a lot of 7?^ acres
as candidate to represent tho County of Rockof
lautTwhich was sold bv said N. A. Boyev to Larkln
been
made
of
said
estate,
Keal
and
Personal,
or
any
Jy24-to
cleared for the erection of dwellings ably at least,'subsided. Every hope of M. Cazanx, Baron De Weokan, and tbe bridge across the Sbenandoah at ingham In tbe next House of Delegates.
part thereof, and what applietion has been made of McCauley,
or so much thereof as may be necessary
the proceed, ol aaid estate aa has been disposed of;
tb© purposes of said cause. The said lands are
for tho vvorkmou. The present store, an escape from a visitation of this ter- other speakers dwelt upon the neces- Front Royal was- begun, we under4th. To take an account of the debta and liabllltlaa for
situated
in
county, Va.. near Motevldoo
sity
of
Prince
Jerome
Napoleon
giving
C0IIP0BAT10N
ELECTION.
stand, last week. Col. B. was en route
of the said estatj of tho said Fredrick Wyant, deo'd, and near tb©Bockingham
lands of Ooo. W. Mauzy and others.
well stocked with goods,1, is being en- ribla plague this year bas vanished, and
aud the order in which tho name are payable;
guarantees; but a resolution declaring for Slienandoah Iron Works, the home
TERMS—CoBts of suit and sale In band and the res6th. To i epart any ether matter deemed pertinent
larged to acdiommodale a heavy trade the yellow fever infection at Memphis that by the death of the Prince Im
in three equal annual payracntB, with interest,
FOR MAYOR.
by the said Commissioner or that auy party in inter- idue
of President Milnes. .
from
the clay of sale, and the purchaser giving bond!
est may require."
which has sprung up, not
only with has now assumed a dangerous cbarac- perial Prince Jerome Napoleon became
tot only,
with
approved personal reenrity.
We aro authorized to announce JOSEPH P. HYDE,
Hotlce
la
hereby
given
to
all
partlea
to
thia
suit,
and
J. 3. HARNSBERQER. CJomm'r.
Esq., us a candidate for re-election to tho office of to all inierestcd in .thq taking of the foregoing acthe employees, but with the people of ter. Six. now oases were reported to the head of the Bonaparte family was
James Steele, Auctioneer.
julyl0-ta
Mayor
of
Harrisonburg,
at
the
election
to
be
held
on
The
Charlottsville
Chronicle,
after
counts.
that
I
have
fixed
tho surrounding country.
to
f. Large! in- the board of health Saturday and ten ultimately, passed with only two dis- noticing the fact that over $5,000,000 the fourth Thursday in July (Wth), 1879.
ON
MONDAY,
THE
18TH
DAY
OF
AUGUST,
1879.
senting votes.
voices of generar merchandise
bandise have'
have Sunday, while others appeared and
at ray ofllce in Harrlaoubnrg. as tbe time aud place
of the State bonds have already been
Trustee's Sale,
At the solicitation of many voters, we aro author- of taking said accuants, at which said time and place
been iaid'in; both at Elizabeth and were not formally reported. Six deaths
Battle Over Disputed Silver Minks. turned over for funding under the new ized to anuounoo J. SAMUEL HARNHBERGER as a they appear and take care of their respective interests. rfCHE UNDERSIGNED, SUBfSTXTUTED TRtTSTEK
for Mayor ol the Town of Harrisonburg at
Given under my hand this 22nd day of July. 1879. X in a Deed of Traat executed by Margaret J.QuiuueiBPuli •; From these storey occon'edJrom Saturday until Sunday Leadville, July 20.—Oh Friday night a bill,concludes that before another Leg- candidate
the corporatiou ©lection to bb held on the 21th of
J. R. JONES. Gom'r Ch'y.
Bonda to W. T. K6G*liey on.tfie 4tb day of Septemto
Sips aud Orattan, p. q.—Jy24-4w
workmen are-supplied with
dth all necesneoes- morning. The city is fast becoming body, of -350 armed men drove away islature assembles tbe funding of the July, 1879.
ber, 1877, to aecure certain peraosa therein named1,
debt will, in all probability, have
being
required thereto by partiea In ftrtefeet, will
the
"jumpers"
on
the
Halfway
House,
sary pio.v.isious, clothing,
g, &0.,
&c., at the depopulated "15y the flight of iubabi- the Buckeye Billie, and the Morning been so nearly completed that its stop-|
offer for sale at- pnMio auction, at the front door 0*
FOR TREASURER.
the
Court
House iu Harriaouburg, Va..
We
are
authorized
to
aunouueo
GEORGE
S.
CHRISsame price as sold to outside
ulside parties, tants to every friendly quarter. Many Star lodes. The attack was made at page by tbe reveal of tho law which TIE, Esq., as a candidate for re-election to the office MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY SCRIBHER.
ON FRIDAY, THE 26TH DAY OF JULY, li879.
tbe
following
valuable Real Eutate. lyinge in the towu
of
Treasurer
of
the
Towu
of
Harrisonburg
at
the
elecand considerably less than
tan the same places, however, have declared qunran- midnight, and the numbers of the as- authorizes it will scarcely be adopted, tion to be hold July 2Jth, 1879.
SINCE tbo publication of tbe "Midsummer dum- Of AtcGabeyevlllo;
and
illustrates
the
folly
of
those
who
sailants
precluded
all
possibility
of
sucber" in 1876. BcEiDMBn for August, prepared A LOT OP POUR ACRES,
goods are obtainable at the ordinary tine against them, and much suffering
with spoui&l rol'eiouce to eummor reading, bas beon which there Is a Blacksmith's Shop, and
country stores. The are now 225 men must necessarily result from a failure cessful resistance. Though the firing would still "kick against the pricks''
O-A.ttxje
come
was incessant for nearly half an hour, by relating the story of tbe old man
A
LOT
OF SIXTEEN ACRES Of LAND
THE
tlYERART
FEATURE
OF
THE
SUMMER.
employed at Elizabeth. When both of the poorer classes to find proper no one is known to have been killed or who during the war was stationed on
BALTiMon*, July 17,1879.
The saleo of tbe magazino have inoreaaed to such on which there is a House and Barn and other build.
formerly
the by
property
Reuben Bond.,
deo'd,
Deep Cattli!.—-Tiio market was dull this week and an extent during tbe past eight months, that tbe pub- Inge,
properties get under full operation the refuge. Dr. Saunders, president of wounded, but the shaft-timbers, shaft- n high mountain to watch out lor the
and
now
saidof.Margnret
Bond*.
lower lor the tops, >^o for the middle grades, and lisburs are warranted lu printing
fVYI"U
H.VL3oooupled
Tat TV_ Ithe
. Trust
T.. _. J.cash,
...
TERMS.—The
Deed
of
requires
but
no
company will employ about
bout 500 men. the Memphis board of health, states houses, tools, &o., were burned, and enemy, and report their approach to Jio on the common Cattle, whleh were more numerA
FIRST
EDITION
OF
100
000
COPIES
better terms will be agreed upon by the parous iu proportiona to the whole otferiuga than last Of tbe fftsue for August. 1879. It 4is thought that this doubt
the
citizens
of
the
village
in
which
be
the
shafts
blown
up
with
giant-powder.
ties
Ip
intercet,
whiob
will
bo
made
known
on
tho
day
The people of the upper
upper part of that the fever is not so malignant as
week. Tops were somewhat more uameroua, while
comporeB favorably, ff it doea not excel all
sale.
G. B. ROLLER.
victors held the conquered terri- resided. "One day in July, '65, the old tho middle grades wore not as plentiful as they were number
pfeviouu Holiday isaues, oue of which was pronounc- ofJulylO-ttf
Augusta county are naturally
TfUtte©.
irally very.en- last year, and yields more readily to The
then. A very largo number of sales were made at ed
by tbo Jiotton Tfamscript, "Tbe finest example of
tory, and have erected an earthwork. man came breathless to the village and
under
|8,
some
going
as
low
as
$2
25,
while
a
literature over put forth."
thusiastic over the cheering
ring prospect treatment.
Some six or eight of thom have been with the announcement, 'My God I {«wtop. sold at $6 26, and a few others at $5 12>i per periodical
Rome of the speclaltiea of tho Au$itrefc number are:
Commissioner's Sale
of the iullux of population
m and capital.
We gather the following additional arrested by the sheriff on the charge, wake ap, people, tbe Yankees are comWHISTLER IN PAINTING AND ETCHING,
Miloh Cows —Trade la very slow sod the supply
Pursuant to- decree rendered in the
With ten engraving* of hU plcluru;
of arson, and this evening the sheriff[ ing I And the good old soul never ample. We quote at 'i0a$i0 per head, as to quality.
ue week after < facts since the above was written;
The company within one
Chancery cans© ©f A^gdstlne Holler, Ac., vs. SaPrices thiir week for Beef Cattle ranged us follows A brilliant article, affording in its outs aa opportu- rah Ilelsley,
at kb© Jaumfry Term. 1878, 1 will resell at
knew why the people paid no attention Beat
with upo^se,
Beeves
$6 17 a 6 25 nity for some of Mr. Cole's finest work; the opening public auction,
oir properties, j Mkmphib, Tenn., July 20.—This bas is on the ground• -*»♦»taking posbessiou of their
at the front door of the CoosUhouso
OoosUhottso
—
4 6b a 6 00 chapters of
to him until one fellow, rongber than Qenerully rated first quality..^.
ini Harrisonburg
Harrisonburg,
Medium
or
good
fair
quality
3
12
a
4
26
ards of {!8,000
$8,000 been a blue Sunday. The streets have
July 10th, expended upwards
Let us by all-moans put down the1 tbe rest, said, 'Who the devil cares? Ordinary thrlu Steers. Oxen aud Cows.... 2 25 a 2 76
A SERIAL STORY BY HENRY JAMES, JR.,
ON FRIDAY. AUGUST 8th, 1079;
conUlulngRfi Acres* being tbe rethe InternHttoiwl school which hat proved to pop- a Tract ofofLand,
range of Prices
2 26 a 6 26 In
in cash, and raado numerous
'ous local pur- prosented a deserted sppearauce except McGulioch bill, say the repealers. Sup- You old fool, don't you know tbe war Extreme
Che Real Estate belonging to the estate of
Most of tbe sales were from
3 25 a 4 26 ular In "Bausy MUlor," etc.. to continue six months; mainder
Nicholas
Helelev.
deo'd, after the aeeignment of
durin
th
pose
they
do:
what
then?
We
shall
1
is
over
?'"
Total
receipts
for
the
week
2689
head
agalust
3163
A
POHTRUT
OF
WH1TT1ER
5
chases of.importauoe, including
uoltiding 100 cumber
8 off drays
af'^ooa
a large
dower to- the widow, and the^eversionary interest in
and when
wugons
were have rujeoled a contract under which
hisi week, and 2964? head same time labt year. Total
by an essay on his literary work by R. the two tracts, one of 4 Acres, 2f Rooster otml HO'
sokis for the week 1708 bead against 2071 last week Accompanied
barrels of flour for the use of their
into requisition to remove to for ton years we might pay only three
H. Rtoddard, aud Illustrated with views of the poet's Perches, and the other of teO A ores, id* Hood a
1
Pbosesty Sales.—In tbe sale of tbe aud 2066 bead same time last year.
home;
and 39 Perches, assigned' to- Harsh Helsley asbands. ■■■
Swzmk.—Tho offerings differ but little in nutabere
the depot goods whiob are being sent per cent, of interest on'tho public debt,, MoMahou property Mr, Oliver P.
dower.
A LONG POEM BY DR. HOLLAND,
from
last
week,
and
there
is
little
or
po
variation
in
TERMS—Costa of suit and sale in band, AVtid ihs
At Qainuemont, which1 we have not out of the City to various points North aud return to one, already pro- Beirne, of the Old Sweet Springs, their quality. The demand has been fair and about With two by Bayard Tayfor, and shorter poem* by remainder
iu three equal aunual Uu(talDtenU, with into the supply. Prices are fully higher than Mary Mupes Podge, Cells Thaxtor and others.
terest from tbe day of sals, the ptmlteser to give
yet seen,, we are informed
by PreaiPresi- a,)d
ned b\
There were 'en new cases nounced irrepealable by the highest bought tbe residence and epaoious equal
they were last week. Wo quota fair to good Hogs at
OTHER
RICHLY
ILLUSTUATED
ARTICLES
bouds,
with
approved security, and the title to bo re»
reportedending
to theat Board
01 this
Health
for court iu Virgiuia, under which we must1 grounds of Maj. McMahon, corner of ®'>ka6?i cents, bsst at ejects, while a very few rough Are, "A Peep Into Antwerp and Holland." "Field aud Uined as ultimate
security,
dent Pool, the company
uy own over
ovei tbeday
6 o'clock
evouL'ig
Stags and Bows sold ut 6a614 cents per lb net. Airt Forest Imfects," with tbe wonderful plctureu enJOHN £. ROLLER.
pay six per cent, for the next ten years. Coalter and Beverly streets, for $10,- vals
this
week
5086
head
against
0038
last
week,
and
Julyl7-to
Gommisslouer.
ufaved
by
lleufv
iTur.eh,
"Tie
Cook
of
the
Oonfod3,000 acres of the beet New
liiver
coal
iew River
From th® hbove it aviil be seen tho Where wonld be the wisdon of such u1 000; Dr. Churchman bought the house 8721 head same time last yeur.
erato
Army,"
etc*
HuKitPAND Lambs.—The reoslptH are not as nubinds. Eighty coke ovens
us are now in j fever is on the ittcissuse, and is also at- course ?— Richmond Dispatch.
short sroim:s and sketches
aud lot corner of Vine and Coalter merous as last week, the difference being maluly iu
Lambs. Trade for Bheep bus been very dull, while By Charloa Dupley Warner ("Out of tho World"-*
i/peration'at Uuii pome, and
addi- I tacking tho blacks as woN as the whitsei
uud 20 addtstrqets for $2,000; Mrs. Julia Mc- that
Shaker
atory),
Frank K. Sleckton ( 'Our Archery
tor
Isunbs
has
been
a
little
more
active,
but
uot
eliuut Of
of TUB
the PEOPLE.
The dwelling house ol Rev. George> Mahou bought the cottage ou South as much so as Ust week, tbe rHuhipmnuts East num- CluV'l, Noah Broeka
YOU ARE LOOKING
("Clhoolu'a ImagiuatloD"),
unfiBtri.Mlmt. I
JfUOBT
tional ovens are uudsr■ uoustruotiou.
baring
home
4000
head
agalust
nesrly
double
tho
Mary
Hallock
Foota
("Tho fJa.carouo Ball"'), aud
FOR chowp GROCERIES,
Tuo.traios
were
crowded
last
night,
i
H.
Suead,
in
Fluvauna
county,
was
'
Fay
ette
street,
for
$490,
and
Messrs.
others.
number the previous week. We quote butohere'
It is the parpuee of tb e company to aud baudieds were com celled l<» re- destroyed by an accidental fire last HatQUKENSWAUE. AND ALL
Hheep nt 3s6>g cents. Lambs at Uj^afiJa ( outs, and a
Price of this number (160 pages) 36
oeuir.
1
GOODS IN THE OhOCKRV
build 200 new ovens tor the uiuuii- maiu over until to-day. Tfiere is, how- urday, together with (Ui his house- Bell aud Oatlett bought twelve acres few obotee at ft fl-lo oeiita per lb gross Btook Sbseu
For
Sale
by
all
Uuok-SeHers
and
News-Deslers.
■ of the Raobel Lewis laud lor $040.— dull si 3*3'., cents, and at I A0s$2 60 per head. ArrlLINE. CALL ON ME ON
fdcturo of uokii to meet tbe dcuiuini of ctci, ttmivl ul! this gloom, uuo hopeful | hold efl'cota.
vslathis
weak
8700
bead
sgsiusi
U.
U'UUwt
week,
and
I
A<HRTRATi5S,' ('"nitablss,' and Lavvuis' bUuks
tihumton Vipdicalort
tltivil
Htuu tiiftc last yesc,
x* J, (oi stlu kl Uiis VUicu
OlDCOMMONWI'AITlI.

.......
"*

The Springs.
Old Commonwealth

THE MEETTHQ ON MONDAY.

ir> &

iy i >•,•

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.

"

' h

'"

Proceedings of County Court, July
Term, 1879,—Ist and 2nd Days—Hon.
Charles T. O'Forrall, presiding.—Wills of
Elizabeth Rhodes and Jacob Trisseii proven
an
and ordered to bo recorded.
Will of Minnie B. Rheudy proven and
co
continued (or payment of State tax.
Samuel A. Ryman qualified as adm'r of
th
the estate of Jacob J. Ryman, dee'd.
Estate of Reuben Moore, dee'd,committed
tto0 the eheriff for admiuiairation.
Grand Jury impanneled and made the fol]lowing
0
indictmenta, viz:
Commonwealth vs. B. F. Michael, for aann
BBult. Recognized and trial fixed for 2nd
jg
day of August term next.
Same vs. Waverly Jones, alias Wade
jJones,
c
for rape. Trial fixed for 2nd day of
^
Augnst Court next.
The case of Commonwealth vs. Robert
pj
Finks,
upon an indictment for disturbing a
re
religious assembly, called, and fixed for
p,
Friday next.
The County School Board ve. John Myers:
actlon of unlawful detainer. Juiy impanneled and trial progressing.'
The following fines were paid into Court
|j,
by Justicea of the Peace; for Central Dle.
tI
trict:
By Geo.JB. Keazle, J. of P., Commonw
wealth vs. Wm. McLaughlin, for assault;
g,
fine $5. Same vs. Jehu Long, for same ;
gfine $5. By John W. Bowers, J. of P. Comnl
monwealth vs. Richard Miller, for assault;
gfine $10. E. R. Neff for Plains District; Jac(
cob Wright and Samuel L. Slusser, for
^
Ashby
District; M. J. Zirkle for Linville
j)
District; Eugene A. Bear and Lenwood
pjHamilton for Central District, and Wm. H.
^Bateman for Stonewall District, qualified as
Deputies for Samuel R. Sterling, Treasurer
0
of this county.
Charles D. Harrison, Esq., a regular liq,censed attorney at law, qualified to practice
j,in this Court.

*

Mr W. E. Thoruion, Haltlmore, Md.,means what he says when ho aeearte that
his J. M. I/aroque's Anll-Bjjlious Bitteia
will relieve the severest cases of Sick Headache or Const ipatiop, and for any disease of
the Liver or Stoauicii they are unsurpasjed
Nervousness aud Dyspapsia quickly and
effectually rured. He does not claim his
Bitters to be a cure for all diseases; but (or
those named above he will guarantee them
to work like a charm. Don't take bib assertion for it. The Bitters will talk for
themselves; give them a trial. Sold by all
druggiets. Price, 35c. a package, or $1.00
per bottle.

Prospect* of the Sben. Valley Hail road.

The Sbepherdstown Register learns
The visitors to tbe Springs in this county
FROM MT. CRAWFORD.
Monday last, County Court day, was setbat Satterlee & Co., contraotom, 59. V.
i July 24.1870 are dally increasing in number, aud this will lected as the time and the Cpurt-honae as
Harrisonburg, Va.,
R., want all tbe bamda tbey ean get,
In the beautiful grove on the Roller farm,
be tbe best season they bave had for some the place for the grand pow-wow of Rock1 both white and colored, for the prosenear
the
Baptist
church,
was
held
on
Satun
rOBUMXC-a^KBt TBORSDit BT
years. All of our Springe possess the Hneet ingham stalwart re-adjusters, who oppose
c^Uion of their work, extending South
last the most successful sod enjovable
SMITH & DE-LANY. mineral waters, and all are well kept and the UcCulIoch bill settlement of the State day
^Sunday
as w-fdl as North from Sbepherdstown.
school picnic or festival, as it has
offer attractions equal to any offered any- debt question, as they likely would any
The Spirit of J offer son says: Sattervariously
been
called,
that
we
have
seen
where.
Tsrms of Snlncrlption !
lee & Co , wish ic engage at once a
other settlement of this tnuch-discuBsed
The visitors at Rawlky now amount to matter. To settle it is death to the party, tsince the war. The Reformed School of
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large numbeF of hands Et $1 00 per day
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whence to draw material for exciting can- ers and pupils, deserve the credit of io&uguay tba ordnr for the paper. All auhacHptlona out of
the county will he dlaoontlnued promptly at the ex- twenty-five. This ie a larger company than vasses in the past, it is yet hoped by the
A fresh impetus is given to railroad
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this early date in tbe season. Doubtless the swer the same purpose in the approaching
of Engineers to take charge of the S.
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week previous the committee from this
1 •• each aubaeqUent iuaertlon,BO will be taxed to the utmost ere the season
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At Massanetta (Taylor) Sprikos, four been in progress nearly an hour before we
terlee & Co., will complete the road to
YkAiLi ADVEBTtanaxsTe $10for the flrat aQuareand miles east of this town, a small but very
Peter Roller, assisted by other memThe Board of Supervisors meet next Mon- Riverton, and a new set t>f contractors
»8.00 for each additional aquare per year.
became aware of it. Hence we did not get a and
l
bers of the church, were busily engaged in
day.
will proceed with the work onward.—
Pnyrxanottat. Canna $1.00 a lino per year. For file pleasant company is assembled, and Dr. report of the speeches, as we had expected, making the necessary preparations. In the
Ohrisman is entertaining them royally. The and thus help to preserve the record for
llnea or lees $0 per year,
Where were you eighteen years ago last Gharlegtown Free Frees.
Eight of the engineer corps of the
Bttainna Notioeb 10 eenta per line, each Inaertlon. The waters of Massanetta cannot be sur- future use,as to the men who were to particl 'grove a substantial stand for the speakers
Monday
?
passed in the world for many diseases, and pate as speakers and leaders. The public was erected, and this, by the way, is to reShenandoah Valley Railroad Comoaoy
Large gdvortlaementataken upon contract.
Corporation election to-day. Vote early. are at work on tbe line of the ri>A<i
Jl-dyertlelnghlUa duo In advance. Yearly advert! as a quiet and pleasant resort for invalids or has however not lost much. The whole main for the use of the Angusla Baptist Aswhich will convene here the 29tli
near Riverton. This looks like busif dlecontlnulng before the close of the year, wIT tbe debilitated is one of tbe very best.
thing was as flat aa dishwater, and no points sociation
^tnst. Seats
were arranged on ground rising
What will you take (or your garden?
acbargedtranelent rates.
Brock's Yellow Massanutten Springs were made by the "dissenters." Judge
ness.— Warren Sentinel.
Lboal AnvxaTiaiHU charged at legal rate of $5.00.
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Hotel, nine miles north-east of this place, Allen held the crowd by bis argument in from the stand, giving a good view of the
WilUum B. Aator'a'Schemes iu Georgia.
The Fibst Man Woonded.—A letter
is filling up rapidly, and Charley Brock us a defence of his amendment to the debt set- speaker. Near by were booths where ice
in tbe Richmond Intelligencer claims
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
boat Is unsurpassed. If one cannot be hap. tlement Act of last Winter, else not over 'cream, cake, lemonade, confectioneries, &c.,
Atlantia, Ga., July 19.—William B. that Leroy P. Daingcrtield, of the
py at the Yellow Massanutten Springs fifty listeners would have remained to hear were sold for the benefit of the school. TsAstor, at the bead of a New York and Bath county cavalry, who was musterImprovements,
it is useless to look elsewhere. Yesterday re-bashed the platitudes of Capt. Paul upon bles on an extensive scale had been erected
Boston company, has offered Georgia ed into tbe Confederate service at
in
the
form
of
a
parallelogram,
the
entire
a tournament was advertised to take place, the debt question. We heard but a portion
$1,250,000 tor the Maoon and Brans- Staunton, was the first man wonnded
The foundation of the new large brick eand last night a masked ball. To-day a of his speech,but we had heard It before from length being five hundred and seventy-six
wick railroad. If they can bay this in tbe civil war, He was wounded in
building, which will be erected by Mr. Wil- jlot ot other sports will take place, winding the same lips. He was especially careful to feet, with a long inner table, upon which
road they will pat on a line of steam- West Virginia, and so nnused were tho
ton on the lot across the alley from this of- (up with a champion game of ten-pins with a give his altentlou to the free schools, and en- the provisions wore got in readiness for a
ers at Brunswick, plying for Sotfth troops to such an accident tbat be was
flee, has been commenced. The work is ^prize to tbe winner. Fertile in amusements, deavored to arouse the feelings and enlist free distributioa to the hungry crowd.
American trade, and the ape oral idea pal in a wagon, with bis bead so low
being done by Mr. Martin W. Holmes, which tthe whole season at theTEHow Massa- the sympathies of the echool teachers,
At nine o'clock the Bridgewater Band
is to give JacksonTille, Fla., whera-Mr. that the blood from bis wound rjtn
Is a guarantee that It will be well done, jnutten is one round of enjoyment. The stating that the coupons falling into the came into town, in Liowman's handsome
Astor has just invested $300,000, a con- oat at his neck.
This building will cover the entire front of jinvalid who seeks only the curative proper- Treasury prevented them from getting their four-ln.hand back, looking remarkably well
venient port. If they buy the Macon
the lot—r-some 45 feet, and will have a depth ^ties of the waters will find them just what pay. He did not tell that the coupons how- in their spanking blue uniform, barring the
and Brunswick road they will continue
Addition to the Weslevas Female
of about 115 feet, and be three stories high. is
• needed to build up the shattered constitu- ever numerous had not never yet absorbed yankee memories that the color always
it to Atlanta, and thus flank the Geor- Institute —The Board of Directors of
l
It will be an imposing structure, and when (tion, and secure an .early return to health the pay or encroached upon the salaries of j[ brings to mind. The procession, numbering
gia Centrial, which now controls from thfe Wesloyan Female Institute on
up will cover the last part of what Is known lunder the kindly hand of Mrs. Brock, who our representatives at Richmond. During '} in Hue more than three hundred teachers
Atlanta southward. Ambassadors have Wednesday voted to build a wing with
as the "burnt district," remaining from the ,will be found the invalid's unwearied friend the entire speech, so far aa It was possible and scholars, was formed at 10o'clock, A. M.,
just left Port Royal for Europe, at tbe' three rooms to tbat bnilding, 45x21
great fire of Christmas morning, 1870. As land comforter.
Personal.—Judge H. C Allen, of Sben- call
o
of European capitaliets, armed feet with a mansard roof. There were
for ua to observe, there was a very marked and marched to the grove, headed by the
an improvement It will be very conspicuous,
At Rockingham Mineral Springs the falling off in tbe enthusiasm and applause Bridgewater Band, with Ashby Cornet Band, aandoah, was here on Monday, spoke to tbe ywith power from the road rnncing six bidders for the work, and tbe con—
this open lot in the heart of business being fsources of amusements and pleasure are with which Capt. Paul's speeches are ususl. of this place, occupying a position in the ppeople In reply to Capt. Paul, and made a f;from Louisville to Port Royal to guar-" tract was given to Mr. W. T. Marr,
an eye sore for years.
,varied and attractive. The location of these
middle of the line of march. In rear of this ggood ImpressiOD. He is always forcible and aantee rates with northern roads for' who will finish it by September X5tb.
The brick-work upon the new school .Springs is all that invalids or pleasure- ly received. His denunciation of what he Band came the invited schools, embracing eeffective upon the stump.
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direction of Wm. M. Billhimer, Esq., and preparations have been made for this sea- and we will do Capt. Paul the justice to say from the Methodist and Baptist schools of ^was a good Confederate offfcer but not rating IRoyal. It is thought this movement
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that
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a
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when completed Harrisonburg will have a |eon, and we have tbe word of those who
this place, and from the Reformed churches vvery high as a railroad king, was here on vwill succeed in the establisbmeut of a
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of
tbe
question,
but
given
Atlantia, July 21.—A special disschool house to be proud of, when the main- ,have been there, and who intend to return,
at Kocklaud, Freiden's and- St. Michael's, jMonday. He got away without a~Balute.
1line.
p.xtch to the Constitution says Joseph
tenance of a good school will devolve upon that it is almost a Paradise. Mr. Hopkins as if he had expected some one else to do Arriving on the grounds, the exercises were
Peyton
Bowman
was
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from
the
Unl
,
our own people, who, if they take proper in- and son will spare no pains to please tbeir the talking and that he had been forced to opened with singing and prayer by Rev. Dr. versity
,
Things in California.—A Lynchbur • Standin,?, a Mormon preacher, was shot
Summer Law School Monday. Re.
terest in the matter, will have a fine graded guests, and the attractive walks; the rides the front to fill a gap. But he is smart, Callender.
ger
living in California, writes, from and killed by a mob of ten men iu
t
turned,
we
hear.
f
school for the education of the "children of through the graud mountain gorges adja- knows his lessons well, and has drilled most
Rev. Lawrence M. Hensell was then inJudge G. R. Calvert, of Shenandoah, was 'San Francisco: "Our State is now iu Calooaa county to-day.
of
the
same
assembly
on
many
a
hotter
day,
the town, and if they do not the whole cent ; the pure mountain air ; the situation
trodnced and delivered an address of ten jin town Monday last. Glad to see him "a perfect political chaos, and it is imImmigrants from Russia.—Tbe steamthing will turn out to be a useless expense of the place two thousand feet above the hence was ready in the emergency, bat the minutes length,'announcing as his subject ]looking so well.
possible to forsbadow the result of tho
enthusiasm
was
not
there
,
and
for
this
time
ship
Mosel, from Bremen, which ark
and a failure. We feel like placing the re- sea level, dry and free from dampness and
September
election.
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Sunday schools and Sunday school work. We
Lenwood Hamilton is now in the offlce of
failed to rekindle it.
tickets in the field—tbe Repnblican, rived at Btaten Island, N. Y., on Sunsponsibility of a good school where It be- fogs; the splendid eceneiy; the saline and at least heJUDGE
gathered
from
his
opening
remarks
that
t
the
county
Treasurer,
and
will
assist
Mr.
'
ALLEN'S REPLY.
the Workingmen's, tbe New Conetiln- day, brought over six hundred steerage
longs, and trust our people may give time chalybeate waters; the social attractions,
He said : I do not think my opponent has Sunday schools were first organized and car- <Sterling in the duties of his offlce. Mr. H. tioualieta, and the Democratic. Tbe passengers, the raoet of whom are Rusfor some reflections upon this important all combine, with its superb fare, to make touched one point raised in my opening ad- ried forward as an auxiliary in aid of Pro- ]had been for some lime in the offlce of J. T. J
last two have nominated the same man sians. Tbe Russianh' alone represent
subject.
testant churches iu their efforts to break the ]Logan, Esq., county clerk.
Rockingham Mineral Springs a place of
a capital of over $400,000. Among
Wollman's new building will this week resort for all who need its refreshing infla- dress. The gentleman says my amendment power and influence of the Roman church.
Prof. A. L. Funk has returned from Ohio, for Governor, Dr. Glenn, who is a Vir- them are sixty families, having two
was infamous because it provided for the
ginian
and
old
line
Democrat.
He
be about completed, so far as the brick work ences in restoration of health, or who are in payment of interest upon the public debt. The speaker declared that if this was the iand is now in Bridgewater.
f
hundred and thirteen children. Tbey
is concerned. He has prosecuted this enteri search of a place to spend the hot months And yet the re-adjusters of the lower house object It had most signally failed, and conSt. Clair Kyle, says the Bridgewater "En- !came out in '49 without a cent, arriv- are a remarkable fine looking party.
prise with his usual indomitable energy, for free from care of business, and where the voted for a like measure. Go to your house trasted tbe activity and zeal of the latter in iterprise," is extremely ill, and his death jing on an ox team. He is now tbe
largest farmer iu the world—has now
which he deserves much credit. He wisely most perfect social enjoyment can be had at
State Senator B. S. Ford, of Queen
hold and denounce your members for sup- missionary and other work, with the com- ]may be look for at any moment.
acres of land, and employs 2,decided at the last moment to make his a a low rate.
paratively feeble efforts of the former iu
Maj. Thoa. N. Hite has returned to Bridge- 110,000
Anne's county, Md., was drowned
porting
an
infamous
measure.
Judge
Rob500
men
to
work
it.
This
is
the
only
three-story building, and it tills the gap near
ertson says that no Legislature has the the same direction. He closed with an earn- water to reside. Don't blame him.
thing bis opponents bring against him. whilst bathing in the surf in front of
the Spolswood Hotel beautifully. It is a
est exhortation to increased efforts in the
the Atlantic Hotel, at Ocean City, Md.,
right
to
abdicate
its
powers.
The
passage
Legislative
Candidates.—We
announce
handsome buildiug, and will be valuable as
List of Lettes remaining in the Post- I1 think be stands some show of being on Sunday afternoon last, . He was a
good work.
of
a
law
of
this
kind,
referring
the
matter
to
day
two
candidates
to
represent
Rockingelected.
As
to
the
rest
of
the
Dema business location.
Mr. Hensell was followed by Dr. Callender Offlce uncalled for :—J. F. Fitzsimons, Geo. ocratic ticket, it will probably be de- widower, very wealthy, and wua soon
back to the people is in direct violation of
J. W. Talilieferro, Esq., and Mrs.Marga- ham in the next House of Delegates. With the
to have been married.
in
a fifteen minutes' address to the children W. Delanney, Jacob Driver, W. D. Reed, C. '
Constitution.
What
think
you
of
subXit Bear bave each just added new porticos Col. Harrison, one of our last representa- mitting tax and revenue schemes to the present. He contrasted their condition, R. Garden, John Cash, Rev. J. B. Crews, feated, except, perhaps, a few of the
tives,
nearly
every
one
is
familiar.
He
says
nominees
who
have
been
adopted
by
to tbeir residences on East-Market street.
The colored citizens of Atlanta and
surrounded by every blessing to make life John Cover, (2,) J. B. Coffman, James CrawP. Bradley, Erq., lias finished the improve- he thinks he cab make it for another race vote of the illiterate nogroos of Bast Vir- happy and joyous, to the thousands of un- ford, M. B. Childresa, Susan Bell, N. L. the Workingmon. I'm a afraid we will DoKalb county, Ga., decorated the
also lose our Congressman."
ments to bis residence, situated near his through the bushes, and Col. H. is pretty ginia 1
of the late Col. Alston, Sntnrday,
In this connection Capt. Paul was brought fortunate pour children of the cities desti- Biakemore, H. C. Baker, Daniel Brower, (2),
It must be conceded that politics grave
foundry on south High street, and he has good on a calculation.
last in memory ot his friendship for tha
R.
L.
Alleu,
Daniel
Baugh,
S.
Anowhime,
tute of food, clothing and homes. Iu this
to
the
front
by
a
gentle
reminder
from
the
are
greatly
mixed
iu
the
Golden
State,
The
other,
Col.
GK
T.
Borbee,
is
not
so
colored race. A memorial oration was
now one of the handsomest and most comconnection he related several interesting in- Miss Pattle Alien.
but we hope that tbe Virginian, for delivered.
fortable and convenient dwellings in town. well known perhaps, except in the Bridge- Judge of his proposition to so amend the cidents of bis own experience while vleiting
The
following
are
held
for
postage
;—J.
Governor, will pull through.—LynchIn other parts of town improvements are water section where he resides, and where Constitution as to repeal the law requiring New York city.
... .
'
... Heiman & Co., 159 South Broadway, Balti- burg Virginian.
he
is
very
popular.
We
do
not
know
what
the
payment
of
the
capitation
tax
aa
a
preP. T. Hopwood, of Frederick oonnty,
going forward, and we are glad to state that
more ; D. D. Durborrow, Waynesboro, AuA short recess was spent by the crowd in gusta county, Va. ; Geo. Davis, (care of TayMd., raised 628 bushels of wheat from
there are some 'live" people in town who Col. Barbce's seutimeuta moy be In regard requisite to voting. It is not all who cry
Apportiomueiit of School Money.
24 acres of land. and has already sold
have done and are still doing all they can to to State questions, but we believe if elected out '"Lord I" "Lord t" that will enter into intermingling; the hands played a lively air, lor Jeffersoo), Staunton, Va.; John Schofiald,
the wheat for $1 02 per bncfael; money
haild up Harrisonburg and make the town, he would be a very competent representa- the kingdom of heaven, and it is not all who which was the sigual for the children to re- 105 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Office Scp't. Public Instbootion, 1
cry out "the dear people I" "the dear peo. assemble in front of the stand where they
yield per i ore aooonut $35 70.
as it wil) at no distant day become, one of tive.
-*.<«—
Richmond, Va , July 17, 1879 j
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We shall probably have a long list of' pie I" that will enter into the councils of the were formed id two lines, anJ at twelve
the most thriving and energetic as well as
1
To School Officersi Enough school
Barn Burned.—On Tuesday last about 3
Heavy
Freight
Business.—Th«
;
State,
t
sympathize
as
much
as
he
does
entries
for
the
Fall
races,
as
we
hear
that
o'clock
sharp,
keeping
step
to
the
inspiring
beautiful Inland cities in Virginia. True wo
or 4 o'clock, p. m . a barn belonging to Mrs. money has just been turned over to freight buBiness of tbe Bnltiinore and
have many persons yet remaining who have the woods are full of candidates in the shadei with the people of the State, but we cannot mnsic, they marched to the tables. These Simmers, who resides near Lacy Spring, was enable me to make an apportionment Ohio railroad has gradually increased
allay
their
suffering
by
arraying
them
were
soon
filled
with
all
sizes
and
ages,
the ability, but who lack the disposition to ,
Installation of a Pabt0b.—On Sunday £against each other.
from the tall superintendent and teachers to destroyed by fire. Fortunately the wheat at the rate of twenty-five cents per during tbe past three or fonr months,
expend their means for the general benefit
of school population. Bat I and they are now using all their ears
Judge
Allen
touched
ably
upon
many
last,
at
Freiden's
Church
in
this
county,
the little urchin whose head scarcely reach- crop had been threshed out last week and head
and advancement, but in a few years "the
was therefore saved, but the hay crop and shall not make tbe apportionment un- for transportion pnrposet. This cer,
other
points
and
his
speech
was
listened
to
Rev.
Lawrence
M.
Uensell
was
installed
as
<
'
ed
to
the
well-filled
board
before
him.
We
old man with the svthe" will "gathe?*Miem
til August 1, for fear that those conn- tainly shows there has been a general
1
1
in," and it may be that more willing hands Pastor of the Reformed Congregation at; throughout with attention, aud met with counted three hundred and seventy.four the other contents of the barn were destroy ties which have had bnt few schools revival of business in the sections traed.
This
is
a
serious
loss
and
fails
heavily
hungry ones laying away substantlals and
and hearts will take their places and the that charch, and of St. Paul's church att 'applause.
upon very worthy people, who have the sym- daring the year might, under a re- versed by this great artery of trade.—
work of .improvement be accelerated. We Kockland Mills, aud of the church at Mc- 1 Capt. Paul's rejoinder was not lengthy delicacies at the first table, and when these pathy of the neighbors at this stroke of qairemeut of the CcDatitation, be com- Cumberland {Md) News.
,
and
was
devoted
mainly
to
the
subject
of
were done a cordial Invitation and abunrepeat thetope that outsiders will not esti- Oaheysville. The services were of a very
pelled to retara a part, and in some
1 action in reference to securing a repeal' dance of creature comforts were extended to misfortune, Wo did not learn the cause of casss perhaps the whole, of the money
mate the business and importance of Harrl- interesting character and a large number of{ his
the
fire.
.
of
the
law
requiring
the
payment
of
the
poll
' the crowd of visitors, who quickly filled the
soubnrg by the meagre advertisements of people were present. The new pastor sue- '
to tbe Treasury for redistribution; Financial and Commercial.
tax
before
voting.
In
couclusion
he
anceeds
his
uncle,
the
venerable
Rev.
John
C.
i
'
tables
and
partook
of
the
generous
old-time
WHOLESALE PRICE CL'UUKXT.
basinesar.-houseB to be found in the local
which, under the peculiar circum- HA"BllISONBUR«
1
COBUECTBD WEEKLY BY OEO. A MYEUU A CO.,
1. O. O. P. Supper.—We had the pleasure stances of the past year, would be highnewspapers. The importance of this matter Hensell, who has officiated as pastor of these) inounced himself a candidate for re election hospitality of the occasion. The colored
WHOLESALE
QUOCEiia
AND PBODUCE DEALEEK.
I the State Senate,
people, even, were not forgotten, and when of attending Bridgewater Lodge No, 120, I. ly unjust to such counties. Hence, I
to the general welfare is not appreciated by congregations for something over twentyr to
Remarks.—The
Esatern
markets are less activa oo
CAPT. HARMAN niNKR, OF HIGHLAND,
tbe white had eaten they were invited up O O. F., on Tuesday evening of last week. shall postpone the apportionment un- wheat, which hes caused also a slight declino here.
our bualness men, ip our judgment much to years past. Old age and increasing infirmi3
f
in
response
to
calls,
took
the
stand.
lie
ties
rendered
impossible
the
performance
of
i
and were regaled with a "squarer" meal We enjoyed it very much. A flue supper til the first day of the new school year, Wheat to-day 97 to $1.00 per bhahal. Old corn its
their own and the public .detriment. New
wanted for local purposes. Oats 30 cents. .
establishments have been opened here with- the duties devolving upon the beloved and1 ispoke but a short time, but during even tbat'1 than they had enjoyed for a long time before. was spread which wea partaken of by mem- aad thus avoid all trouble.
Harbibonbuuo. Va., July $1, 1879.
in three years, which have absorbed the now retiring Pastor. He has the cousola-- ishort time a sharp colloquy passed between More than eight hundred persone were fed bers and visitors at about 11 o'clock, which
W. H Ruffnes,
APPLES—Oreen (as to <jnallty)bbl. . . $1 00<$ 2
and Capt. Paul.
1
upon the grounds, and there were fully one was a fine affair. This Lodge is In a prosSup't Public Instrnotion.
trade and business of older concerns through tiou of a well spent life as the happy reflec-- him
—Dried
2^ 3$
COL. O. T. BARBEE,
DAOON, Virginia Hog Round,....
7(a
thousand present during the day and night, perous condition, but that may reasonably
the liberal and persistent use of printer's lion of his declining life, and we hope hisa
*•
••
Hatns
gr
41
<of Bridgewater, then arose-and announced'
The Hottest Day.—Wednesday the
Great credit is due to-the regular com- be expected, aa it is composed of such ma"
Sides,
.........
vJk
ink and newspaper advertising. Make a days may he-many in the land.
44
44
himself a candidate for election to tbe House0 raittee, ably assisted as they were by the terial as always make a success of what- 16tb ult, was reported from all points
8hoiilderfl,..,,w,,.,,
JX
94
-♦•••♦note of this.
Baltimore,
Hams,
sttgar-e
ur'd
of
Delegates.
He
declared
himself
opposed
as
the
hottest
day
of
the
season.
At
ever
they
undertake.
We
return
thanks
to
^ ladies of tbe Reformed congregation, and
Sides &.u".....
shcrado'k
As a place of residence Harrisonburg may
Corporation Election.—To-day tha
1, Choioo,
'84
0
New York the mercury rose to 101 in BUTTER—No.
courtesies,
Good to Fair,
be safely recommended as one of the most Corporation election takes place in this9 to some of the measures of the Compromise such active and liberal minded male mem- the brethren for special
1
i^l $ *
the shade at 8,30 F. M. Thirteen sun- BEESWAX, per lb 'Jjg }?
bers as Henry W. Roller, Capt. Sam'l H,
pleasant to be found in tbe State. It has town. There is a sharp contest for tbe of- Bill.
COL Jt. N harribon
Killed,—Two cows wore run over by the strokes were reported. A series of
v--";;;;;;
t»*
Wise, Geo. F. Sherman, John S. Crawn,
many attractions wltbin itself, whilst Its fices of Mayor and Assessor, there being two0
BLACKBEKRH;a~r'ri;:
"V ""j® 00
location renders accessible with ease many candidates for the former aud five for tbe0 also announced himself a candidate for re-' Emanuel Roller, Jr., Lev! Coffelt and others. care near the depot on Friday last. Their thunder storms during tbe evening in BUCKWHEAT
Sf" n
»
of tbe most interesting resorts in the great latter. We advise careful scratching in or- election to the next House of Delegates,'* The Methodist school of this place rendered legs were broken, and they were killed by New York cooled the air, and at mid- corn-www*
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One of the most enjoyable hops of the
•o Ing expenses, will be expended for the bene-' of Mr. R. W. Robinson, boot and shoe.mak wharves and levees. He says an eflbrt CLOVER
exchange was well supplied with "hona- Honor, Judge Bird. The epecial term lasted
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South, who may be ooutomplating emiinst,, at "Blrdwood," the delightful home of
Every one Is loud In praise of the mao-' call.
were made, the usual fees to the bell-punch
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gration, tbat tbey must not expect help
'b agement, which, lb every detail, left bothmen being plentifully iuterspersed. In the
The following are the appointments of Capt. B. D. Avis. A large party from town
HARRrsONBVRO MA'ltKBT,
Mr-hoUe didn't get to say his little piece in St. Louis.
d- Ing undone that Would contribute to tbe onCourt-house those who had legislative espl- Rev. Dr. John 8. Martin, P. E. of this dis- and the surrounding country participated.
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The Italians furnished the music. The Joyraent of the large crowd preeent.
TuvatiDA® 'Aohviho, July 10, 1879.
ratione held a grand prow-Wow, In which all trict, for tbe remainder of this round i
s
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We noticed but one prospective candidate as a lame flee—Just about.
caoae out best, for many intelligent citizens
Port Republic, July. 20, 27; Mt. Sidney, party was only terminated by the sun's rays,»
nection.—It is now saiil that tbe Ohio
no aEitr,..'
id for the Legislature Upon the ground. Col.
1 r
came away with feelings of disguet at the Pleasant Qrove, 20, 27, 28; Parnassus, at which came creeping In upon the gay and
What Kmlnent St. Louis PbyslciaH Say. and West Virginia railroad, which ia wSret. ", " ''
larger part of the exhibition. Politics had Camp meeting, August 1-7; Columbia Fur- festive throng the morning following.—^ R. N. Harrison, and as wo watched the cold
"Colden'e Lleblg's Liquid Extract of Beef to terminate at Qallipolis, on tho Ohio Buckwb«atPlour,
[Chariottesville
Chronicle,
July
18th.
ham and chicken disappear from before him, nod Tonic Inviirorater ii a very agreeable river, will be pushed foward to com- oornl.'J.ViIii
perhaps hettet be laid away in the shade nace, at Camp meeting, 7, 10, 14; Millboro,
we could but commiserate the fate of the article of diet, and particnlarly uaoful when pletioh as fast as possible. The 2urn iVcui
during the hot mouths, and as to a revival August 16, 17; West Augusta, 16, 17, 18.
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D. Sheffey Lewis and family arrived at unhappy "funder" who should fall into bta tonics are required, being tolerated when Charleston Courier says of it ;
of the debt aqueell- that Is something The District Conference will meet in WayBucoq,....'V.'.V.V.'.'.V."pf.
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which nobody warifs at this lime. A repeti- nesboro Tuesday, September the 2d, at 8 Lynwood, the home of bis father, on Satur"In order to give tho city of Columi
Diptherin, Mularial Typhoid Fevora and
day last, to become a permanent resident of
tion of State debt platitudes seems to be the P. M.
every depreaaiDg dlaeana Ha use will bo at- bus the benefit of a through line by 8»u. »
v
this
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very
probably
of
this
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^itock-iu-trade of agitators at this'time.
The Board of Supervisors of this county tended with groat advantage Wo have this rout to tho Atlantic coast this road ■\£,\
The Board of Directors will meet at Raw- There ie room enough and to spare for good Will bold tbeir first meetlDg (or organization preacribed It with aucceae, and believe It lo muat be extended to connect with the ' leutiar,isimd(rMbi.
_ Wheat fans, cultivators, drills, and other
!dutter, (good frosh)..®..*...
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agricultural machinery, carnages, wagons, ley Sptiugs on Saturday next. We accept men in both county and town, and we hail On tbe 4tb Monday in tblamontb, being next be a must Valuable
Chesapeake and Ohio at or near So^, <I Uggri,
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amount, and a fair business done. The fer- day aud shall endeavor to do so.
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Qreen Mount on Monday night last. He segars. This is one of the hardships im- June, in Stannton, amounted to $284.42,
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THE FARM AND HOME.
USEFUL KECU'ES.

IJsks or Stale Bread.—1. Make dressing for meat: Crumb it line, tarn hot
broth over it, season, add butter and a
well-heaten egg, or more, accordirg to
quantity. 2. Make bread pudding:
Soak two hours in sweet milk, then
bent eggs; sugar and spices and bake;
I sometimes add fruit. 3. Make his
cuit: Soak over night iu sour milk,
mash well with the hand, mix with
your biscuit for breakfast, e.dditig salt,
lard and soda; they are belter thau
without tho stale bread. 4. Make pancakes or gems: Soak over night in
sour milk, add well-beatea eggs, corn
men! or Urahaxu flour to make a butler, add soda and salt, and bake on a
griddle or in gem pans. 5. Crumb
fine nud put them in the next omelet
you make. (J. Toast your bread. Set
a pan of milk on tho stove, hut do not
remove the cream from i1, add butter
and salt, dip the bread in this nud send
to the table for supjer or breakfast.
7. Crumb fine and put in your tomatoes when you are stewing them. 8.
Pound fine, season ami roll oysters or
fresh fish in them and fry iu lard.

In tonny parts ox the country diphiberiii has broken out nud assumed
souiewbat alarmiiiK propoitious. The
Sprmptield Republican, in ooiumeuting
on ti;e fact, cal's attention to soiuo recent leiuedies which bave entirely riivesttd Ibis terrible disease of its terrors, if applied in early stages. Among
these the most simple Mid (ffecliveis
chlorine water diluted with the nddi
(ion of from two to four times the volume of water. A well known pbys'c
iau of that city, it asserfs, has used this
Distemper in Dogs —This is a spec!
8|.fcilic esolnsively for fifteen years Qc fever of tho young uniinal and
with complete success, having in (bat rarely occuxs a second time. Good
period repeatedly erndicnled the dis- nursing is usually all that is nquired.
ease in localities where all other reme- The food should he bread and milk,
dies have utterly failed. Previous to with plenty ef warm milk for drink.
the adoption of this method, he lost, If a purgative is required, au ounce of
on an average, one half ot the cases caster oil, or half that for a young
which came to him, but. dnring the dog. may he given. A teaspcocful of
period he has employed the above rem- flowers ( f sulphur may be given every
edy, failure to core is estiemely rare. other day in milk and oatmeal-porThis'is certainly n simple remedy, and ridge. The nniuial should be kept
the aismauce of the existence of an warm and dry mid in pure air. The
• fTectivo remedy against the tavages of diet should be rich, and dugs used to
this frightful scourge will be gladly plenty of animal food should be supwelcomed,
plied with some at least ones a day.
A very timplo relief for neuralgia is
to lioil a small handful of lobelia in
Hdlled Corn —Take white corn, if
half a pint of water till the strength is you can get il; none but plump corn;
ont of the herb, then strain it ( fit" and shell and boil it in weak lye until tho
add ,u tenspoouful of fine salt. Wring hull is broken; then clean oil'the lye,
cloths out of the liquid as hot as possi- till the keille, or turn tho corn into a
ble and spread over the part affected. dish pan ; lake your hands and rub tho
It acts like a cbarm. Change the corn well; wash in several waters (tho
cloths as soon as cold-, till the pain is old way is nine times), but six will do;
all gone; then cover up till perspiration then clpan your kettle and return to
is over, so as to prevent taking cold, tho stove; put in plenty of water and
llhcnmutism can often he relieved bv boil until very tender, which usually
up) licution to the painful parts of lakes almost tho entire day. As the
cloths wet in a weak solution of sal-- water boils away add more. It is beteoda in waler. If there is iLflammn- ter to add hot water than cold.
licn iu the joints, the euro is very
quick; (he wash needs to be lukoFor Croup.—In the far Wist they
wurin.— Cor. Country Gentleman.
bave what they consider a specific fur
In house painting tear iu mind that croup. It is very simple. Take a
oil paint dries with a gloss, turpentine piece of lard as big as a butternut, rub
makes a dead surface. Paint requires it full of sugar, divide iuto three part -,
more dryer iu cold then in hot weather, and give at. intervals of twenty minhut is mine durable in outsiLe work if utes; the croup will disappear graduapplied in cold wrather. Successive ally, but surely.
coats of paint should have at least a day
intervene between them for drying.
A Dish for Breakfast.—Take six
Dark colors should have a glossy finish. good cooking upiples cut them iu sli
Before commencing tc paint the sur- ces olo fourth of an inch thick, have a
face must ho perftcily dry. The paint pan of fresh, hot lard ready, drop the
mi:Ht tie thoroughly mixed, both before slices in and fry till brown; sprinkle a
cpiuiueticiu^ and also frequently dur- little sugar over them and serve hot.
ing the I rogress ol the work; if this is
neglected tho heavy ingredients are apt
Raw Eggs.—Persona suffering from
to settle, leaving a large proportion of
dyspepsia can often digest raw eggs
oil and turpentine on the surface.
The best remedy for bleeding at. "the when the stomach is too wiak to nnose, as given, by Dr. G'.eason, is the ceivo and retain any thing else. They
vigorous motion cf the jaws, as if in are always very uorishiug and slrengththe.uet, of musticatioD. tu the case ot ' giving.
a ^hild a small wad of paper should be
Fortune only persecutes distinguishput iu the inimth. anil the child iustrncled to chew it, hard. It is the ed characb is. Straws float to the sfirmoiiou of the jaws that slops the flow fiyce, while pearls sink Kr the bottom
yl hlood. This remedy is simple, but Though the heavens are spangled w ith
an infinitude cf stars, the run and
it has never been known to fail.
To paper whitewashed wnl's make moon alone are snl ject to eclipse,
llf.tir slaich, the same as the ladies do
for starching doll.t s, and w.th a whiteNICHOLS, SKEPARD & CO.,
wnsh brush wet the wall you wish to
Uivttle Oi*ool£, 31 lolx.
paper with the ptarch; let it dry; then,
ORIGINAL
AND ONLY GENUINE
when you wish to apply the i aper, we
the wall and pa^er both with tin
«« VI13HL A.TOIt "
stf.rch and apply, the paper.
THRESHIKG WflCHIKERY.
Half a dozen onions planted in tie
THE
SlntchleKH Hrain-Having,
Time-Saving,
cellar where they e an get a little lighi
andBeyond
Moucv-Snving
Throshcrs
of this Perfect
dny andClcuulng,
pcuemwill do much toward absorbiug. and
tlon.
xxll
Hvnlry
for
Rapid
Work,
and for Saving tiruia from Wastage.
correcting the atmospheric impurities
that are so apt to luik iu such places.
Brass and copper are best cleaned,
with sweet f il and tripnli powdered
with lath-brick, rotten st ne or red
brick (hist, rubbed on with flannel and
polmhcd with leather.
—
THE I'OULTIiV YARD.
' Be careful in feeding new corn.
Many qasrs of so called cholera, thai
anrpially visits the poultry yards, originates from feeding new corn that is not
thoroughly cured or dry. Fowls are
fi nd ol picking green coin from the
ear; and while it is in the soft, or
milky state, it is good for them. After the corn, is once glBZ"d, or commences to harden, in this semi cured
condition it digests unevenly, irritating
the Byetcxn, resulting in a derangement
of the bowels, and when used (as it often is) as an exclusive diet, soon cans
es disease and death. If tho corn is
dilEcnll to shell from (be cob, it is insufficiently dried. If nocessity cexnpele such to be fed to poultry, it should
fliat bo put in some sijitublo vessel and
thoroughly heated. It will he observed, that a considerable amount, of mois
lure will he expelled. It should then
he spread out ju (he sun and air, and
not fed until tho grains beooxno again
cold.
A most, excellent deodorizer may be
secured, by getting several ban els of
thoroughly pulverized road (tuat, which
should be put away iu a dry place.
During the winter this can be spread
daily over the droppings, ami when
the houses are cleaned out the road
dust will he found to have acted as a
deodorizer, and by once handling over
with the droppings is so thoroughly assimilated with them that it makes a
very nice guano, already prepared, and
excellent for almost any crop, equaling
in value the best of fertilizers,
Applfs and Baoon.—0"ti eome rice
sweet bacon into thin slices and fry
almost to a crispuess. Have prepared
Homo greenings, pared, cored and
sliced, and fry in the fat left in the pun
from the bacon. The bacon shonhl be
kept hot until the apples are readv,
when they should he taken uuu placed
upon the slices of meat.
—'
-The most, pressing need of the hour
in live-stock maltexs, is that of more
educated vuteriaury surgeons. Thuus
an Is ut on Ihonsands ofdollars are an
inntllv hut hv stm-k ' aisers through tt n
hick of knowledge of the nature and
proper lieataient of the diseusis to
xviixsh farm stu^'k uru liublc.

STEAM Power Threshers a Speeittltr. Special
sizes prSeparalora made expreasljr for Steam Power.
OUIl
Unrivaled
Steam Thresher
andothor
Trortion,
ValuableEitKlnes,
Improvemeat),both
far Portable
beyond any
make orwithkind.
THE
EKTIBE
Threslilnw:
ExpenvcK
rand
tlvo timun
that nmbiitit)
be niado often
by the
Extrathree
GraintoSAVED
by those
ImprovedcanMacbiHcs.
GUAI>
Uuisers
will
not
Kiibniit
to
Ihe
enormous wu-tsige of Grain and the Inferior work done by
nil other maobipes, when onco posted on tho dlflercucc.
NOT Only Vastly Superior for Wheat, Oa'a,
Barley, inRye.Flax,
stnd like
Grains,Millet,
but theClover,
Only and
Successfill
Thresher
Timothy,
liketo
Seeds.
Rexjuirca
no
"uttachmcnu"
or
"rebuilding"
change from Grain to Seeds.
IN Thorough Workmnnship, Elegant Finish,
Parts, Comulctenoss
of Kqiiipment, etc.,
our Pcrlbotloa
" Vibkatob"of Thresher
Outfits arc Incomparable.

MARVELOUS
forthoSimplicity
less iliaii
ono-hntr
tntiul
Belts of
andParts,
Gears. using
Mukca
C'iaau Work,
wiiii.no
Lhtcrhigo
wr Scailvringa.
POUR Sizes of Separators Made, Uunging
fromPowers
Six toTwclve-Horaeiiicc,
and two style* of Mountvd iloi-.o
to uiuloh.
rOK
Partfculars,
Call
on
or
write u> us for Illustrttiyd Circular,our
whichDealers
wc uiuil fToo,

PUOFESSIONAL CARDS.

NEW GOODS" NEW GOODS
AT THE
VARIETY STORE.
1 have Just received my
sjprLzisro- STOOK:
—O F—
Dry Oo.vT.4,
Boots,
Carpets.
Motions,
B'toef,
Oil Cloths,
lists,
Grooeries,
Mattings
My goods will bo guaranteed us represented.
HENRY 8HACKLBTT.
KJE2IVrrj
Store-Stand.
One ox (be IK.,! storr-BUni). In (hi. county i« nf.
forI„lout,
for one or morn vwtr.. " it bn.
I..-n i .ui, red
np.Mrt
p u,or. ib.u nu v vcur, a. a M-rchnu.
lll/.lu«
,""1 Ma. Imiiu lb« •OuUI'.lfH Ktdl'r'
1
1
I "-'
""'l Miirb bti. nlwoyH rnjMvcil u lni'li
rotiuuiiMu h p'.iun of di tut-.., u ih a voliui, nr.'.
i lu.-i M ill, cui r,-,.-i.i, r.Ml v..l«rr.-Th«r. i. n .IwolllnaIiimi.c. uur<l.-ii.
A-. Xlai bud. Auiily by IcUar
or in iM-r.cii to the uuik-mlsuiHl*
""i t-"J
(j. 1'. II. SlILUiXS.
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WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c.
;
ttt
r—7-

SAVE mil MONEY
™
ORANVILLS KASTHAM.
A fTOItMEY'AT-LAW, Harrlsoubnrg, Va. Office over
tho Poat-Offloe.
niayl.
JjiZ
W. W. GIBBS,
F. A. DAINQERFIELD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. UAnniRONDrRo, VA. gyOffico IKTXPKCT TO MANUFAOTURK A LIMITED
TOcCFunon to
South Bide of thu Public Square, iu Smtxor'a new E quantity
-rtlliror. ilurlnu
GIBBS
SHrtATfl
quanUt.v of FF-rtlliror,
ilin-itii the pro.ent
nrp.out ••..nun
«>aa,in
ATRTISJ T.TCTTT.TTFR
T.mTf T.TTl^IJ .tS, CtinA
J10iVljllljU
building.
Irom purr,
blublowkpimIm
'
"■ OUOMU,
CASH
at very
rates..ualrrUI, wbiub X will sell FOIl
*
MANUFACTURER OF
UEOHOE E. 8IPE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, llAnnisoNntrim, Va. Offico,
west nidfl of Court-yard Square, iu liarrie Building.
FARMERS' FERTILIZER :,FARM AND SPR,NG WAG0NS»
Prompt attentiou tu all loual busiuoB*.
JauUO
CHAULES E. HAAS.
1200 lbs of hi{h grade, thoroughly dissolved S. 0.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. IIARRTSOIfBURO. VA Of- Plioephate,
from 13 to 14 per cent, solublo
flee on Hank Row, Northwoat corner of tho Public phoiiphorloaualjzing
acid, (a conmion artidh nnalyzlng 10 per
Sqturo, Mrs. Thurmau's building.
cent., and frequently Ichs). 200 His Salt* of PoUhIi. 000
lbs Aninml Matter, yielding 8 per cent, ammonia, and
from 20 to 30 per cent, of bone phoapbato of lirao.
WM. B. COMPTON,
Price $30 per ton.
(I.vtk of Woodson *: Oomptow.) will rontinno the
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockinghaiu; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, ami Cuui ts of the Uul- ALKALINE PHOSPHATE:
ted States.
Oo in p o* 111 o 11:
1000 lbs of tho above high grade Phosphate; 400 lbs
CHAN. A. YANCET.
ED. H. CONBAD. Salta
of Potash. Price $27 per ton.
YANCEY & CONUAD,
These fertilizers are dry and line, and in splendid
ATTORNEYS-AT-L AW and INSURANCE AGENTS, diilliug condition.
HAUUiHONotmo, Va. 49~Otfico—New Law Buildiug,
Fertilizing Material,
West Market atreot.
For tho manufacture'of homo-made fbrtilizers. To
those who wish to maunfacluro their own fertilizers,
HENRY A. CONVERSE.
I wib furnish material at tho following rates: The
high grade 8. C. Phosphate, $20 per ton. Salts
ATTORNEY AND COUNSKM.OR AT LAW, HAitniMON- above
ituuo. Va. 01U<;e in Oourt-lfouflo Squnre. PircUccb of Potash, $20 per ton. Animal Matter, f .0 per ton.
in tho Courts of Rocklnghtni county. Reference;— Sulphate of Ammonia, 0 eta per pound.
First National Bank, liarriaouburg, Va. jauin 30.
30
Pino Ground Raw Done,
Analyzing 48 percent, of bone phosphate of lime,
and 0 par cent, of ammonia. A first-clasa article.
JOHN E. & O. B. HOI.LEU,
ATTOHNEYS-AT-LAW, HAnnisoNnuno.VA.—Prnctico Price $31 per ton,
in tile in crior aud appellate Couvts of U okiugham
Tormasx Otvssli.
and nd.ioluing count it h.
Please order early, 'to prevent disappointmsnt.
ftarOltlce, Partlow building, thi'oe doors above the
N.
B.—Persons
wishing to mamifhcture their own
prflt-oftlcd, up-stairs.
jnlyll-3m
Pertilizers, and not being familiar with the protvrs,
by making application to me, will receive grntuitonsly
four different formulas for making those manures,
JOHN T. UAniiis.
GRAHAM II. HAnUIS.
with full directions lor maunfacturiug.
HARRIS & HARRIS,
D. W. PRESC0TT, M. D.,
ATTORNEYS-AT-L AW, HAnniRONimno, Va.. will
Ediuburg, Va.
practice in tlio Courts of Rorkiugham and adjoining jul2-tOl]
counties, ami in tin United States Court at HaniBouburg. j$3-Offico over Post Oiflce.
mal-y
ESTABUfeKED 1848.
J. SAM'Ii HARNSBERGER.
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, HxitBiKONiiUBO, Va., will practice in all the Courts of Rockingbam county,the SuHORNER'S
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Circuit Courts of the United States holdeu at
Harrisonburg.
FfiHTU SALTS,
G. W. BERLIN,
WUU xvhlcU ni»y farmer can make
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW; HAUHisoNnuna,Va., will pracIlls oxvu fertilizers.
tice iu the Courts of Rockingbam and adjoining
enmities ami ihe United .States Courts held at this
place. AifOifice in Switzer's new building on tho
Public Square.
CHEMICALS
UO. JOHNSON,
And other materials for making
ATTORN F.Y-AT-LAW. iLumidOniiURa. Va., practices
iu tlie Courts ol Rockingbam and Bhenandoah, aud
in tho Circuit and District Courts of the United
HOME FERTILIZERS.
States hold at Harridonburg, Va.. aud tho Supreme
Court of Appeals bold atblaunton, Va.
Murlnto Polnsh, Kalnlt,
Hulphulr Sodn, I'lnsler,
Feruvlan nuiinu, (til Vitriol,
John Paul,
Wm. Shands.
Mlrale Nodn,
Dried Rlood,
PAUL & SHANDS,
Dissolve'1. South Carolina,
DIjF.dlvcd Raw Bone, &c„ Ac.
ATTORNEYS-AT LAW, Haiiuihonuoho, Va . will
practice in tlie Courts ol Rnckingham and adjoining
A full supply of PURE Materials ntwaye on
CountleH, and in the United States Courts at Harrihand and for sale at lowest market prices,
sonburg. ,d'#-Oftlco iu the old Clerk's Olfioo. iu
Fornmlna for home manipulation, ostimates
the Court-House yard.
de5-tf
as to co.t. and informatiou regarding mixing,
&c.» cheerfully given.
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIC, lUriusoNmjfto. Va.—Will give special attonHORNER'S
tion.tu the taking of depositions ami acknowledg
incuts anywhere In the county of Uockinghain. Will
Pure Slaughter House
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contrnciH.on very moderate terms jflarOffice iirthe
Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of tho
Post-oiUce.
BONE-DUST
Ai\l>
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habrihondurg. Va,. practice
DISSOLVED BONE,
in the Circuit Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining
counties, tho Court of Appeals at Slauuton, and the
GUARANTEED THE
United States Courts at Harrisonburg.
Prompt
atteution to collections. B.C. Patterson will cou
tiuuc to practice iu the County Court ol Kocking"Best in America."
hatn.
Oh as. T. O'Febrai.l, Judge of Roek'm County Court
B. (i. Pattubson, formerly of tho iirin of Hans & PatXXoxx.JNTDESXt.'asI
tersou.
AMMONIATED
ammoniated
|
STUART F. LINDSEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-L \.W, llARUiHUNnUnG, Va., practices
RrT^Tinnn 0 ...innnk.
n i nH
in all the Courts of Rorkingham Hl.rhhind, aud adaw f|0D8 ^uperpnospliatGl
joining counties; also, in the United States Courts I Re
Bs®
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office Esist Market Street,
over Jno. Graham Etfiuger's Produce Store.
AR1I>
COXCERTTRAT
Oct. 24-ly
i)H8. GORDON & HOPKINS,
Dr. J. N. Oordon, nf Harrisonburg and Dr. W. D.
Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated
tlicmstdVeH in the practice o' Medicino, Surgery aud
Obstetrics. Special attention to diseasei of women. Office near Big Spring, adjoining SwPzor's
Stone luni.se.
mal-79
DR W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGI ON. Clflre and Residence
immediately south of Ituvcro Ucuaj.
July 10
DR. RIVES TATUM,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Va..
has removed his office to his residence, corner of
West-Market aud German streets.
Iniy8-tf

,
BUGGIES,
CARTS, SPOKES,
WHEELBARROWS,
HUBS, FARMING IMPLEMENTS, WAGON MAKERS' MATERIAL GENERALLY. SASH, DOORS. BLINDS, &C.
''LUMBER rough And dressed always In stock.
AH AVu^ons Wurrantcd for One Ycni*»
^-liorse-Bhooiug and Blacksmithiug promptly attended to.-ff$L
Having in our employ none but
SKILLED MECHANICS.
who are thorough masters of their trade, we aro pre
pared to
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY,
and iu the best manner, and
<■ uaranto© ii^a11hI'aotion
m style, finish, materl-il and workmanship. Send for
prices and estimates of work.
W. W, GIBBS.
GEO. W. TABU, Agent, Ilarrisouburg.
BUSINESS CARDS.
ELEGANT JEWELRY, WATCHES, SC
now on hand a fine stock aud large assortmt. t of elegant Jewelry,
SK" Eteii' Waltham and Sprugfield c&>.
&JA
WATClIEfet,
gold and silver, at lowest figures; Handsome Wedding Presents; Rings; Silver aud Plated ware, etc.
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, and
warranted.
VV. H. RITENOUR.
mayS-ly
Harrisonburg, Va.
Tlie Harrisonburg Iron Fonndry.
P. BRADLEY,
Manufacturer of Livings. , i\mm\ i
ton Plows, Hill-Hide Plows, JJ
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Sera-BtiglQEIIlM
pcrs. Horse power and Thresher Repairs Iron Kettlrs, Polished Vi'ii..iiii Mfiinflftiijiiii
Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Oom and Plaster CniHhers,
Fire Omtea, Andirons, ^tc. Also, a superior article ol
Tlilnil»lc Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEARING, A*c. i^*Fiiiisliing of every description,
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
iuay2*78 y
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg,Va.
JAS.

K. CAMPBELL,

SADDLER,
£j^k
East Market St.,
Xia-rx-lsoixTo-a-rg-. "Va,.
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN
Every Description of iriicles Pertniiiiiig' to the Business.
(WWII. I. SKl.l. AS C1IE1AP AS 'IHE
:
v

cnKxpBsT

| mSSSSSm
SUPERPHOSPHATE
FOR AUCROPS.
ALUROPS,
SEND
FOR
CIRCULAR.
|

S.II.|«FPET«W.,
r.o^ C^TV^oerle.,
.
Tobacoos, SCO..

1 Joshua Homer,
Ilorner, Jr.,& Co.,
keep constantly on hand best bkands of
wCor.
Bowlj's Wliurf nml
Cor. Bowlj'a
nnd Wood St.,
pamily and kxtra fi<ovii.
BALTIMORE, MB.
BAI.TIMOniJ,
MI».
II
^
OFITA-Xa 111 JYIVV t^UA.INTITY.
r— inn
:
OUtt GOODS ABE FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE
DRUGS, &C.
AND RETAIL.

Q/Kft pn'ta.,.
wizt!
i85(>. established 1H50.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
DENTIST, Harrihonburg, Va. Offico Main street,
near the Episcopal Church.
J. dTcEL HAitTMAN, Assistant.
jan9
LUTHER H.OTT
DR R. S. SWITZER,
DRUGGIST,
DENTIST. IIahuisonbuho, Va. jp^-Established in
187
Will spend two days of every month in
NEW
LARGE
DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.,
Mt. Cruwford—the first Wednesday and Thursday
a'ter County Court.
HARRISONBURG. VA.
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and ospccially
tho Medical profession, that he has in store,
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- and is constantly receiving largo udditious to his
water, ho is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, superior stock of
aud perform all other operations in bis line.
Zl®rGfHce, one door South of Baruee Hotel, DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Bj id go water. Va
PATENT MEDICINES.
EDUCATIONAL.
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils tor Paintiiig
Luboxoatino and Tannehb' Oils,
Episcopal Female Institute,
WIJVCHESTEll, VA.
YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
WINDOW GLASS,
Rcy. J, c. WHEAT, D. D., Principal.
AIoUoiin,
Fancy
Afticlcg Ac,, Ac
Assisted by efficient Teachers in the eevernl Departmmits of ENGLISH, the MODERN LANGUAGES.
1
oiler
for
sale
a
large
aud
well selooted assortment
VOCAL ami INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC kc.
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
For Circulars containing full information address
quality.
J. C. WHEAT, Prin.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
REFERENCES:—Messrs. L. II. Ott, Charles A. with
in .my line at as reasonable rates as any
Si'RiNKEL B. B. Boxts.
july 10-tf otherarticles
establishment iu the Valley.
Special
uttebtion
paid to the compoundiug of PhyVIRGINIA A GRICULTUR vL AND ME0HANI-. sicians' Prescriptions.
(^Al. COLLEGE.—The Eighth SosHiou begins
Public
patronage
rospootfully solicited.
the iHi^i OF AUGUST. 1879 Tuition and room rout
oct7
. l. h. OTT.
iveo and board in messes $7; in families nowhere
above $10. Iin rcased opporluuities for earuiugu on
fat ins and in shops. For appointments or catalogue Soaps and Perfumery !
address
O. L. U. MINOR. President.
Ju'y lO-tOl-M
Biacksburg, Va.
rilHE largest assortment of foreign and domestio
I Soaps and Perfumery over brought to the town,
at almost aufr price. Call at AVIS' DRUG S TORE.
r
—
•

MB8. M. U. LUPTON, PitOPlllETRKBS. AN IJIMKNSE STOCK OF FUKNITDBE IS NOW
BEING liECEXVED AT
II A U U I B O N B U It G , VA.
0. B. k J. U. LUPTON,
... Managers.
This House has been thon ughiy repaired and furJ- CASSMAN'S
nisbed throughout with new and tnsfy furniture. Is
couvonicntly located to the telegraph office, banks and
oilier businosH houses.
The table will always be supplied with the best the
towa -ud city markets aflord. Attentive servants emFE1TURE STORE,
ployed.
A BATH-HOUSE lw connected with tho House.
0u EAST-MAUKB'I' Street,
Tho Spotswood Hotel is also under our manage- TUB ESTABLISHJIENT RECENTLY OPERATED
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Rovew) or
BY R. 0. PAUL.
Botswood Hotel.
Imay2-ly
tV

FERTILIZERS.

OKO. <). OHATTAN,
iTTORNEY-AT-I4\Wf IlAnnisoNimno, Va. jgjf-onko
Boiub Side of Court-House Square.

Arctic Soda Water
THE ONLY PURE SODA WATER in town. Syrups nmdo from Pure Fruit -Inices, ami only tho
liest inntrrial um-d. Only FIVE CENTS A
Ol.ASS. Call and try it at AVIS" DRUO STORE.

feb13

S. H. MOFFETT & CO.

POWDER! POWDER!
We are Agents for the Celenrated
Dnpont Sporting anil Blastius Powder,
—ALSO;—
THE PATENT SAFETY FUSE.
WE BO A WHOLESALE BUblNE-S EXCLUSIVELY—TII1CHEFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES.
A CORRESPONDENCE WITH MERCHANTS SOLICITED.
G. W. TABB & SON,
NEAR R. k O. R. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURG, VA.
Jan23-ly

PliRE

LIQUORS

AT RETAIL.
HAVING ostublished myself under tho Spotswood
Hotel for the sale of
j
t
i

Bead's Pnre Anpsta County WMskey,
I am prepared to sell the best article, from our own
disiillery, at a LOWER PRICE thau tho same quality
ol liquor can bo bought at elsewhore. This is a
CHEMICALLY PURE AUTICLE ot our own niauufactum. The public will be served by Half Pint, Pint,
Quart, or Gallon. Give me a call.
"WM. H.
ma8 Gm]
Under Spotswood Hotel.

New Book Store,
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.

ni "oiET•
I bave, and will keep constantly on baud a large asof
IT rendera tho loathor to which It la applied. Soft sortment
BOOKS,
and Waterproof, it never fry- out or gtinis. For
STATIONERY,
eule at
AVIS' UllUQ STORE.
PICTURE FRAMES,
WALL PAPER. AND
FANCY ARTICLES,
In fact, everything kept in a flrat-olass Book Store
I HAVE tho Largest Stock aud GreatoBt AaBortment
BCOK8 AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BE
of MIXED PAINTS ever brought to the town,
alHo Pure White lead, Brandon, Raw and Boiled Lin- ORDERED AT ON(?E.
seed OliB. VarnifdieB, Turpentine. Paint Brnahes and
Call aud examine my stock before purchasing elseall
ih painting
bv paiutera,
which
willartide?
be aoldused
VERY
LOW F Hand
CASH.
Cull aud examwhore.
iuo prices, A:e., before purcbusing, ut
AVia' DRUG STORE. I utchis
H.A.SPRINKEL.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
and accuratoly prtipai-nd from aoForiuteCheaper to Ever! Callanfl (CAREFULLY
y Iroted matciiala at all hours, at
Cheajtest aud Latest Stylos
t'lhe#
AVIS' DRUO STORE.
See Me wlieu yea Coine to Town!
Millinery
Ready Mixed Paint.
—AT—
MY STOCK
COMPRISES
urAnt: ahranoements with the
CHAMRKR SUITS,
PARLOR
SUITS. DRESSING Having
mnnuracturors
of
uuineruua
brauda
of
Brady
H
HUZLjXJ
ZEI JFL'JSt.
ROOM SUITS. OFFICE FUHNITURE,
Miard Paiiita, I am tlirrelir rnahlnl tu anpply anv
ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES.
deairod. and I do uot hoaituto to say, ut aa low
Alan. BUREAUS, CHAIRS, TABLES, DRESHINd kind
calTT
AT
nu tbry am bo proourod any wlicro. I wlah to
casks, iiormsa chairs, wardrobes what- priori
call partirulur attention to Masury'a Railroial (lolora HELLER'S MILLINERY STORE
nots, HAT BACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS, and
Liquid Paiiita, which aro rcuarded as tbo boat In
bl'RING BEDS. I,OUNCES, STOOLS. CIIILD'S TA- the world,
If you want to wire money and get tbo
liarillR horn In the market for over llflurli
BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS UATTEESSES. Ac.
yoara. Wo puarauton (bom to la- u» roproarulnd
."STYIjEIS.
Tb" nnaufiotnron. John W. Macnrr A Son, an, woll
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES
known and of snnd ataudlug throughout lljo whole
oountry
Imvlmr
loon
oiisat'od
In
paint
mainifaotiiro
A. H. HELLER'S
whnjire about to go to Honwekeeplng will find fti this for the paat forty yt-ara. Cull and oxamluo opcolnmoa
FVaidinhnit dt overrthtng in the Fuxuliure Hue they and onlnra bofnro nnrnbaaing. ami I will gDanuitoa
la Mm- pl.ro to flu'd Ibr Boat anrt Cbe.po.t
want.
MY I'RKM'H ARK THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- aafciMluctiuu, at tho old dtttablieUed MhanlL.ufH. OTT.
SHOES and HATS.
LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH.
Give mo a ctdi Utfuru purcbaeing. UnHpiHttfully,
(JIVE HIM A CALL.
|Ju R)
I CAN SUPPLY TOU A 1.80. WITH THE W4D8
wiMlh. IgOiiginan k Mm tiu. Pre pa rod Houac
I'au.u
an
l"W
Mit
(buy
can
be
purefctued
at
vny
othor
UA'ff. BI'lUNO STYLKU JUST ItRCEIVKO,
bucccfiior tu R. C. X'aul.
Vftlabiwluuvm IU Uw \
ji» QXT,
H) v. h, awa'Atiu & avs,

RAILROADS.
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILROAD
On and after December 13th, 1878. PaBscncer Traini
will run as foliowa: Mail Train tlally except Sundav
Kxpresa daily.
'
'
GOING EAAT.
MAIL.
RXPBES8.
Kxi-npss.
LcSisunton
3.oop. in. 12.36 a.m.
a. iu,
•• Charlnttepville 4.16 ••
'J.45
2.45 ••
•• OordouhVille. .B.20
3.45
••
Ar. Riclunond... 8.3«)
7.00 ••
Ar. WiiHhington...9.40
7.67 p. m.
" Baltimore.... 11.69
30.15 ••
*' Philadelphia...
1.45 ••
•• New York.... 8.45
4.45 ••
^^-PnHhengers by the Express nml Mall Trains cop.
neel at Gordonsvillo for points North, and by Express
Trains at Charlotiefivilici for Lyuohbnrg, and points
Boutb.
GOING WEST.
EXPRK8S.
Le atannton
2.20 MAIL.
p. in.
4.55 a. m.
•• Ooshen ...3.48 "
0.16 ••
" Mlllboro
4 05 ••
6 35 ••
" Covlngton....J».35 ••
8.20 " Breakfast.
•* Wh'o Hulphur.6.45
"
9.23 «•
" Alder8ou,s....'8.40 "Supper.
" Hiuton
"Hiuton
1*
1'.80
.30 "
11,16
11.16 m•«
"•• Knnawha Falls3 07 a. m.
2.20 p. m.—Dinner.
'• Charleston ....5.30 "
3.59 "
" Iluntlngtou....0.00 " Ar. 6.30 *'
Ar. Cincinnati....
0.00 a. in.
Connecting with tho early trains leaving Cincinnati.
No. 22 leaves BUuntou daily, Sundays excepted, at
6.30 a. m., connecting at Charlottesville lor Lynchbnrg, arriving in Lyuohbnrg Hu 2.32 p. m., connecting
with A. M.&O. R 11. Round Trip Tickets on sale to
Jacksonville, Florida, good until the 15tb of May;
price $40.00.
\ ia Piedmont Air Line, loaves Richmond, going
South, 10.25 p. m. and 11.40 a. m. Via Atlantic Coast
Line, loavo Richmond at 10.35 p. m. and 11.85 a. m.
Firat-CIass and Emigrant Tickets to the West lower
and time quicker by this than any other route.
For tickets and information apply to or address
JOHN 11. WOODWARD.
Ticket Agent, Stauutou, Va.
Maj. P. H. WOODWARD,
Passeoger Agent.
CON WAY R. HOWARD,
W. M.S. Dunn,
6. P. k T. Agent.
Engineer and Bupt.
mayl

LEGAL.

CommlBBloiicr's Wotloc*
JgLI KERAN
Complainant*
A.dM. dNowmsu.
substituted
Trustee
for
T.
L. Yancey,
I, 1
ST
Msthcws,
olr,J oP. Rinkor,
dee'd, p. H.
Ralston, 8. R. C.adm'e
and ad
such. »dm r of A. 8. Gray, deo'd, J. Rush. J. M«
Huffman and Isabella Huffman his wife, B Thompson. John Shee ts, D. H. Ralston, 8. R. C and art
such, adm'r of Peter Koontz, dee'd, R. Brliht
Henry dhscklett, adm'r of Geo. Brnffy, dec'fl si
Hunter and R. A. Trice, ext'r ot .Taines M. Trtce'
dee'd. Joseph A. Hnmiren, adm'r^of A. C. Bryan'
dee'd. H. Shnrklett, surviving partner of Shacklett i
Giblious, 8. Ott, surviving partner of H. k B. M. Ott
J. A. Keller, L. H. Ott, T. J. R. Reran, R. H. Q.
Koran, Ida Keran, M. E. Carrier aud Rebecca his
wife, ——. Millor and Liszie his wife, Abrshanx
Fkirly, and G. W. Berlin, trustee, Ac,.. .Dolcndants.
This cause is referred to one of tho Commissioners
of this Court to take an account of the existing loins
renting on the land In the bill and proceedings mentioned, by virtue of the deed of trust exhibited witU
Complainant's Bill, and also any other Iciua, and re*
port their priorities —Extract from decree.
Commission kb's Office, I
Harhihonburo, Va., July 1, 1879. f
0a
.^
^
Parties
to
tho above named cause and to
x
all other
a persons interested , TAKE NOTICE, that 1
h"®
*7'"P™
WEDNESDAY.
THE SOTHVa.,DAY
OP
JULY, 1879. at my office in Harrisonburg,
as the
time and place for taking the accnuuts required by
the foregoing decree, entered in said canso on the 18ih
day of June, 1879, at which said lime and pktcc yotK
I are required to attend.
Given nudor my hand, aa Commissioner of the said
Circuit Court of Rockingbam county, this the day and
year aforesaid.
A. M. NEWMAN.
Haas, p. q.—Ju 3-4W.
Com'r Chancery.
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICB
of the Circuit Court of Rockingbam County, ou
the 7th day of July. A. D. 1879.
Laura A. WasbinctBu, the wife of H. H. Waabiugton,
who sues by her next trleud, D. N. Washington;
Minnie B. Khlnehart and J. Turner Ashby Rhinehart, the latter an iufar.t, who sues by bis next
• friend, H. H. Washington, suing on behalf of themselves and all other creditors of Susan Khlnehart,
dee'd, who may make themselves parties to this
suit upon the usual terms,
vs.
Jacob Neff, administrator of Susan Rhinehsrt, dee'd*
D. N. Washington and Adelaide his wife; J. N,
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.
Rhinebart; Harrison Emp wller and Fannie bin
wife; Do Witt C. llhlnohait; William XlswaHder
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY A
and
Emma bis wife; A. R. Rhinebart and T. W.
VALLEY BRANCH BAr.TlMORE k OHIO R. R..
Rhinebart.
TAKING EFFECT JUNE 15TH, 1879.
IN CHANCERY.
WESTWARD.
obje.ct of this suit is to obtain a settlement of
OlO 038
04.0 thoThe
estate
ot
Snsuii
Rhinebart, dee'd, and dibtribuLeave Baltimore 7.10 A. M
tlon thereof among those entitled to receive the same.
" Washington... 8.35 •*
Aud
affidavit
being
made that the defendant, Do
Frederick 5.45
Witt C. Rhinebart, Is a non resident of the State of
Hagerstown.,. 9.25
Virginia,
it
is
ordered
that
he do appear here within
MnrtlnsbUPg... 6.25
2.34 A. M. 6.26 A. M. one month after due publication
of this order, and
Harper's Ferryll.OO
3.20 "
7.15 "
answer
the
plaiutiff*B
bill,
or
do what Is necessary to
Charleston... 11.25
8,00 "
protect his interest, and that a copy of this order bo
Winchester....12.16 P M 5.28
10.00 ••
once a week for four successive weeks In
" Strasburg 1.03 " 7.03 " 12.27 P*. M. published
tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in
" Woodstock.... 1.41 41" 7.51 ••
2.15 "
Harrisonburg,
Va., and another copy thereof posted
Mt. Jackson... 2.38
8.41 41'*
3.18 ••
44"
at the front door of the Court House ol this county,
6.00 44
44 Harrisonburg. 3.41 " 10.25
on
the
first
day
of the next term of the County Court
*
Staun'ou
4.45
of said county.
Teste:
8TAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M.
J. II. SHUE, C. C. C. 11. C.
Train 638 daily; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and FriJ.
E.
A
O.
B.
Roller,
p. q.
july 10-4w
days. All other trains dally except Sunday.
TTJRG1NIA,
TO
WIT:—IN
THE
CLERK'S
OFFICE
Y 0' the
Circuit
Court
of1879.
Rockingbam County, on
EASTWARD.
thelOtb
day
of
July,
A
D.
<131 005
033 J. A. Loewenbach's ABsignees..
Complainants
Leave
3.15 P.M.
44 Rtanuton....
44
vs.
8.15 A.M. 11.40
12.40 AP.44 M.
M. 5.10
44 Harrisonburg
John Allen's adm'r;
Allen, widow of John AlMt. Jackson. .10.25 44'• 1.29
C.4I 4444
44 Woodstock..
len, dee'd; the unknown heirs of John Alien, dee'd,
.11.29
2.05 •'44
7.29
44 Strasburg....12.27
and I.ovi Talton
Delendanta
3.06 44
8.18 4444
44 Wiuchesler.. 2.35 P.M.
in chahobbt. .
••
4.11
9.40
44 Summit Pt.. 4.09 44 4.48 44 10.31 44
The object of this suit is to subject a house and lot
44 Charlestown..
44
44
in Mt. Crawford to tho payment of the vendor's lien
'•4 4 5.10 44 11.01 44
44 H'per'p Ferry 4.48
due to tho plaintiff,-to wit: The sum of $450, with in6.35 44 1J.6U
44 Hagerstown.. 5.56
terest from 28th of February, 1874, till paid, eviH.55
4
44
denced
by three bonds executed by the defendant to
Martinsburg.
10.17 44
44• Frederick...,
the plaintiff for $150 each, due October let, 1874, Isfc .
7.20 44
of
April,
1875. and lat of April, 1870. and slso to subArrive
8.00 44
44 Washington..
ject any other estate of the defendant situated iu
Baltimore....
9.10
Rockingbam
County to the payment of the abovo
Train 633 daily; Train 631 Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays. All other trains daily except Sunday. (jel9 mentioned debt, if necessary.
Aud is appearing that the defendants, ■ Aller.
widow of John Allen, dee'd. tho unknown heirs « f
John Allen, dee'd, aud Levi Talton, are non residents
miscellaneous]
of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear here within one month after due publication of
this order, and answer tbo plaintiff's bill, or do what
is necessary to protect their interest, and that a copy
this order be published onco a week for four sncSave
Your Money! of
cesslve weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., aud another
copy thereof posted at the front door of the Courthouse of this county, on the first day of the next term
ONE DOLLAR SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE. of
the County Court of said county.
Tcste:
J. H. SHUE, C. C. C. R. C.
Vancey A Conrad, p. q.
julyl7-4t
This every one can do by buying Groceries, Confectioneries, Fruits, Toys, etc., at
YIRGINIA, TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK' OFFICR
of the Circuit Comt of Rockingbam County, on
the 8th day ol July, A. D. 1879:
W. H. Leo A Co....
.Complaioantrt
GROVE'S,
vs.
(successor to Loeb k Klingstoin,) one door above Samuel Barley; George L. HHffmau. adm'r of Naason
Bare, dee'd; Massie, Bell A Goodloe; Preston
Shacklett's Hardware Store, Main Street.
Rhodes; Phelps, Bliss A Co.; Adam Long; B.C.
1 have just received, and will always beep on hand
nud in store, a first-class stock of everything iu the
Patterson ami J. 8. Harnsberger, General Reline of
ceiver. and others
DcfoudanU
IN CHANCERY
The
objeat
of
this
suit
is
to
enforce
a
judgment
lien
Groceries, Confectioneries M Provisions,
the real estate of the defendant. Samuel Barwhich will be sold at lowest prices for GASH or its against
ley,
for
$105.45,
with
legal
interest
there*
n
from
the
equivalent ONLY.
day of February, 1861. till paid, and $8 11 costs at
Country Produce wanted at market prices in trade 2lHt
law,
and
the
costs
of
this
suit.
or cash.
And it appearing that the defendants, Mamie, Bell
Call. Don't forget the right place. Respectful y,
A Goodloc and i'helps, Bl ss A Co. aro non-residents
AplO
WM P. GROVE. Agent.
oi the State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do ap
pear here within one month after due puhlicaliou of
READ!
READ
R EAD!! this order, and answer tho plaintiff's bill, or do what
is uece^ry to protect their interests, aud that a copy
of this order be publislied once a week for four successive weeks iu the Of.n Commonwealth, a rewppaA. H. WILSON,
per published iu Harrisonburg, Va., and another*
fc"j»clcllo nnd UnrneH^—AIn]ccj*9 copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court
House of this county, on the first day of the next
terra of the County Court of said oonnty.
HARRISONBURG, VA„
Testo:
HAS just received from Baltimore and Now York
J. H. SHUE, C. C. C. R. C.
tho largest and best assortment of
C. E, Haas, p. q.
julylO 4W
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
Oommisftiloiier'H
iNotloo.
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- JAMES F. PAYNE,
ket and which he will soil lowtr thau any dealer in
vs.
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HARMARY BLACK WELL.
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods in In Chanccjgr
of the Circuit Court of Roekingham.
propordon.
KxtractTrom decree of July 1st, 1879.—• It is adJKd"Call aud examine for yourself aud compare my
ordered aud decreed that this cause be reprices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE'to judged
to J. R. .Tones, erne of the Commissionera
tho country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- committed
Court, with inslnlctioiiB
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep of1.this
To take an acroout of any further liens against tho
on hand everything in their lino, with a full stock ol real estate
of the defendant, and the order 4>f their
'
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, priorities.
2. To take an accout of the value of the real osta to
of
the
defendant,
siibject
to
the
right
of
bnrmeatcad
of
at lowest prices,
Liverymen aud the public will the defendant iu tho same—that ia the reversion
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Wbips, etc of therein."
all qua.Iitied at bottom prices.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested io
ZtafThaukful to all for past patronage, I respectfultaking of the accounts required by this decree
ly ask a contineaiice, being determined to keep a sup- the
I have fixed ou MONDAY. THE 4tH DAY OF
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and that
AUGUST,
1870. at my office iu Harrisonburg, for taknorthern munutaclure. aud invite all to call where ing said accountsthey can have their choiceGiven
under
hand as Commissioner in Chancery
fi^Remeiuber the old stand, nearly opposite the this 3rd day of my
July, 1879.
utheron Church, Main street, Harrisonburg. Vn.
J. R. JONES, Com'r Ch'y.
novl
A. H. WILSON.
O'Ferrall A Patterson, p. q.—julylO 4w.
OomnilKSiloiier's Notlcro.
""have you seen"" jy/JARTHA FAWLEY, by, Ac..
Y. C. AMMON'S Adm'r., Ac.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rackingham.
Extract Irom decree of June 28th. 1879.—"It irt
ordered aud decreed that this cause be rem mm goods adjudged,
ferred to John R. Joues, one of Ihe Commissioners of
—AT—
this Court, to sottlo the account of Y. 0. Ammou, late
Slu riff of this county, aud as such adnnuistrator ot
Jacob Fawley. dee'd, sbowiug tbo aiuomit of personCHRISTIE & HUTCHESON'S!
al
property that went iuto the hands of the said AmIf yon have not go and examine the fine display of mou
as adm'r. aforesaid, aud the disposliton, if any,
handsome goods, which they have just received for thei he made
of the assets of tho estate."
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested In
tho
making
of tlie foregoing settlement, that I haver
Spring and Summer of 1879. fixed on SATURDAY,
THE 2nd DAY OF AUGUST*
It is almosl nuelcSB to onuuicrato in dot nil the floodai 1879, at my office in Harriaonburg, as the time and
place of taking said accounts.
thpy keep lor sale; HtifRce it tu say that they have
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery
EVERY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST- this
3rd day of July, 1879.
CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING
J. R. JONES. Com'r Chy.
ESTABLISHMENT,
O'Ferrall
A Patterson, p. q.—julyllMw
All fresh ami choice and Eiiilcd to tbo Bcason. Aleo,
don't forget to examine the stock of
NEW FIRM.
2
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING |x
2
As well as Shirts. Drawers. Underwear, Cuffs, Collars,
Handkerchiefs, Suspondeis, Cravats,
I J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON. 4
Gloves, Hosiery, &c.
0
C
Prices Low! Terms Satisfactory! - The largest, as well as the cheapest stock of 4
Give us a call, in Masonic Buildiug, opposite Ihe
Revere House,
~ Qneengware, Glassware, ^
apr 10.
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON.
C [» ttt«'t. everything that belongs to a First-class^
ijurulablng House, can be found at pur now 3
BY THE UNUSUALLY LOW RATES OFFERED
place of business, Mr. Long's old stand, having T
LAST MONTH, we bave very much reduced our C luimtd
a copartnership with my son, Wm. M. 1)
stock. We offer the goods now on hand at the fol- V Loewenbach,
for tho purpose of carrying on the ^
lowiug rates:
y
trade
more
extensively.
Wool,s Hats, worth
.65 for
44
'5 Queen swan opleasure
instating
tiiat ourGoods
stock of
and House
Furnishing
is ^
44 . .75 for
*'
$1.00 for
80 v complete
iu every respect, and will bo sold lower H
Fur and Wool Hats, worth $1.50, lor
$1.10 ^w than
any
other
house
iu
Harrisonburg
can
sell
H
Light Fur Huts, worth $1.75, lor...
$1.35
them for, us we buy all our goods direct from
Wool Hats, worth $1.35, for
$1.00 QC manufactorios,
aud save at least 30 per cent, ^
One lot Black and Brown Stiff Hats, woith $1.50
J? Cull and find our
we can
giveand,to our
onrword
customers.
to $2.25. for
prices,
for it. V
Odo lot Black Fur Hats, worth $2.00 to ii.OO. for $1.50 P(3 yon
will
bo
astonished
bow
cheap
such
goods 77
One lot Light Fur Hats, worth $2.25 to $2.75. for $1.60 0 can be sold.
^
Fine Fur Hats, worth $2 50 to $2 76, for $2.00 to $2.25 ® Thanking yon for your very liberal patronage 2
^
extended
to
me,
by
faithful
and
honest
dealing
H
Straw XXats at X^ess Tliaa Cost. 4) wo trust to be able to maintain the same for the
OCR STOCK OP
(I now firm. Very respectfully,
^
p
J. A. LOEWENBACH A SON. £
Meu's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing ^ WOur prices in Glassware and Queousware *3
Whave been greatly reduced, and will be sold that *4
is the best in tho county. For rates, see Rockina14
way at reduced prices.
Julyl7
ham Register.
OS^Call and see that we moan whet wo say. We
want to reduce our stock bt fore purchasing our Fall
YOUR ATTENTION
Goods, and will adhere to these low rates.
Is called to tho following reliable Insurance CompaTERMS CASH.
nies, lor which we are agents:
julyl7 D. M. SWITZER & SON.
Fire AhhocIuIIoii of Phllsdelulila, ($1 year* old), Assfrta
Jan. lat, 1SJ8,
* 8,518,440.1J
COItMURdAL UNION of LONDON, ,WU Jan. lat
min
cm,ooff,mo.oo
NEW SINGER
Peminylrania Flrf, of PhMaJrlplila, IM jeara old),
Jaaeta Jan. lat. 1858
>1,704,481.80
SEWING MACHINE !
Iloma.
of New fork, (55 years old), itaaeta Jan. 1b»,
0! T
sl f r
D )''the NEW and"K GREATLY
' Machine until
you haveSinger
aeeu
'•Ok:
*«,!(»,3S8.75
IMPROVED
0, !
jlacMlno, aold ONLY BY QEO o. CONRAD in tbi.
l!rt ,s78
'*"
Tort,
(TtTyjin,
old),
Aaaeta Jan.
county. They aro more oonTeniimt and will LAST
$908,141.87
ore preporod to iusare property at as low ratev
ABOUT OKK-TIURD longer than the SINGER MAN- as Wo
can
bo
aceoplcd
by
»ny
sajt
compsuy.
C0 M
UY.
.
MACHINE.
ami DON'T
RUN
THR MACHINE
EMPTY
wbllc winding
the
YANCKY 4 CONRAD.
bobbin. II you buy any other Singer Machine you
_ .
West Market Street,
0ctl
will regret It. Cnll ami boo mine before you buy of
Hari loonbnrg, Ve. ,
any body. Besides fbe Singer Machines,. I keep h
general assoriniont of ninchines. such an Domeatiu, jr.
buk
Weed. Na\ H Wheeler k Wilson, Howe. Wilson. Davis,
Home. Florence. Little Monitor, White Shuttle. In"iCJF
YOU ARE LOOKING
dependent, Wilcox k Olhbs. nnd «ny other that may
POU eUeup OKOOetUKS,
be culled for. Also needles. atiHoiimei.ts. oil, and
parts for repairs. Cull and see for youmefres. I have
QUEENSWABE, AND ALL
several mnvasaero ont who will dol'ver mauhlues aud
UOODS IN THE ObOOERY
give lastructkiMS. Be Sttto they are n»y spents.
LIRE, CALL OR ME OR
OKO. O.CONRAD,
'
J£s"t-Mrrh©t at.,
B** d
il&rihKdiburg, V«

